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Adult patient and carer experiences of planning for hospital discharge after a major
trauma event: A qualitative systematic review

Jeanette Collins1,2, Lizarondo Lucy1, Kylie Porritt1 and Susan Taylor3

1University of Adelaide, Adelaide, SA, 2Rehabilitation in the Home, Perth, WA and 3Occupational Therapy Department, Perth
Children’s Hospital, Perth, WA

Objective & Background: The objective of this systematic review was to synthesise the best available
evidence on patient and carer experiences of hospital discharge planning after a major trauma event.
Major trauma is an event that can affect anyone at any time of their lives despite their health status
and is a significant contributor towards disability. The transition from hospital to home after a traumatic
event is an important stage for both patient and carer. The patient is adjusting to a disability whilst
preparing to transition into previous life roles and family are caring for their loved one and adopting
vacant life roles.
Methods: The systematic review was conducted in accordance with the JBI methodology for systematic
reviews of qualitative evidence. systematic review included qualitative studies that explored the experi-
ences of adults (aged 18 to 65 years) and their carers related to hospital discharge planning following a
major trauma event. Relevant studies were identified through a thorough search of relevant databases
including grey literature sources. JBI tools were used for methodological quality appraisal and data
extraction. Extracted data were analysed and grouped into categories, then developed into a set of syn-
thesised findings. These assisted in creating evidence-based recommendations for practice in relation to
the review objective.
Results: 14 papers from 13 studies included data relating to patient and carer experiences of discharge
planning. Four synthesised findings were developed from the categories: 1) Patients and carers feel gen-
erally unprepared to manage at home after discharge from hospital; 2) Early identification of patients’
post discharge needs allows for appropriate referrals and supports to be organised prior to discharge; 3)
Patients and carers value their participation in the discharge planning process to facilitate an organised
discharge from the hospital; 4) The timely presentation, delivery method and relevancy of information
impacts how patients and carers manage their discharge.
Conclusion: The findings indicate that generally patients and carers do not have positive experiences in
the discharge planning process following a major traumatic event. The synthesised qualitative data indi-
cated that the application of patient and family-centred principles will improve patient and carer expe-
rience of the discharge planning and provide skills to prepare patients and carers to reintegrate in the
community.
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LURIA AWARD FOR MOST OUTSTANDING DOCTORAL STUDENT 2022

Preliminary efficacy and feasibility of a counselling
education program on speech pathologists’ self-efficacy
and self-rated competency for counselling in post-stroke
aphasia

Jasvinder, K. Sekhon1,2, Jennifer Oates1, Ian Kneebone2,3 and Miranda L Rose1,2

1School of Allied Health, Human Services and Sport, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 2Centre of Research
Excellence in Aphasia Recovery and Rehabilitation, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia and 3Discipline of Clinical
Psychology, Graduate School of Health, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney, Australia

Background and Objectives: People affected by post-stroke aphasia experience a range of psychological
issues. Speech pathologists have a role in supporting psychological wellbeing but identify that providing
counselling to patients and carers is a challenge in aphasia rehabilitation. A literature review identified con-
tent, duration, format, and evaluation for an education module that may be effective in improving speech
pathologists’ knowledge, skills, and confidence in counselling to support psychological wellbeing in post-
stroke aphasia. We aimed to evaluate the preliminary efficacy and feasibility of an online counselling educa-
tion program delivered over 5 weeks and comprising of 7 hours of self-directed learning via a university
Learning Management System and a 3-hour online workshop facilitated by a speech pathologist via Zoom.
Method: A two arm pilot randomised controlled trial with a waitlist control condition investigated changes in
self-efficacyand self-reported competency for counselling inpost-stroke aphasia. Feasibilityoutcomes included
rate of recruitment, workshop attendance, and participant attrition at follow-up. Fifty-two speech pathologists
working in post-stroke aphasiawere recruited via community, clinical and professional data bases in Australia.
After enrolment, 49participantswere randomisedandstratifiedbypreviouscounselling trainingofmore than1
day, and co-work with psychologists when addressing psychological wellbeing in post-stroke aphasia.
Participants were assessed pre-, post program (primary endpoint) and at 5-week follow-up.
Results: Statistically significant improvements were seen in speech pathologists’ self-efficacy (F(1,44) =
23.388, p = .0005, partial η2 = .347) and self-rated competency for counselling (F(1,44) = 24.12,
p = .0005, partial η2 = .354) at post-education compared to wait list control. Effects were maintained
at 5-week follow-up. Higher than expected recruitment targets were achieved within 1 month of advertis-
ing. There was high attendance to the online workshops (n=46) and a low attrition rate with 41 participants
completing follow-up measures.
Conclusions: This online counselling program improved speech pathologists’ self-efficacy and self-rated
competency for counselling in post-stroke aphasia. Strong interest, and engagement in this study suggests
preliminary feasibility and warrants a definitive trial and possible translation of this program into practice.

TRAVEL AWARD FOR STUDENTS 2022

Perspectives of Major Traumatic Injury Survivors on
Accessibility and Quality of Rehabilitation Services in
Rural Australia

Vanessa L. Sharp1,2, Jodie E. Chapman1,2, Betina Gardner1, Jennie Ponsford1,2, Natasha A. Lannin3,5,
Melita J. Giummarra4,5, John Olver6,7 and Renerus J. Stolwyk1,2
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1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia,
2Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Melbourne, Australia, 3Department of Neuroscience, Monash University,
Melbourne, Australia, 4School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, 5Alfred
Health, Melbourne, Australia, 6Department of Medicine, School of Clinical Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne,
Australia and 7Epworth Monash Rehabilitation Medicine Research Unit, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives:Major trauma (MT) is a leading cause of disability in Australia. A significant
proportion of MT survivors require extended rehabilitation services. This can be more challenging to
achieve in regional, rural or remote areas, in which nearly 30% of Australians reside. However, there cur-
rently exists little research to understand the experience of accessing rehabilitation services for MT sur-
vivors in these locations. This study aimed to explore the experience of non-metropolitan MT survivors
accessing rehabilitation services.
Method: Using semi-structured interviews, data were collected from 21 adults (Mage = 47.86; SD = 11.35;
Range: 21 – 61) who had sustained injury causing brain, spinal cord, orthopaedic or other MT and lived in
non-metropolitan Victoria (Australia). Participants were an average of seven years post-injury (SD = 3.10;
Range: 3.25 – 13.01). Interview data were transcribed and analysed thematically.
Results: Four themes were identified: (1) Managing the transition back to local services; (2) Independence
and determination to get better; (3) Rehabilitation is an ongoing process; and (4) Limited service access and
quality. Injury-related symptoms persisted for many survivors; however, they displayed a strong determi-
nation for independence and self-management of their recovery.

Overall, barriers to accessing rehabilitation services included: poor coordination and knowledge of local
services, insufficient home-based follow up, financial costs and a lack of local specialist practitioners expe-
rienced in MT rehabilitation. By contrast, facilitators to service access included financial and psychological
support from compensation bodies, and community and informal supports.
Conclusions: Findings highlight the unique rehabilitation needs of rural MT survivors, which can be used
to guide future planning and delivery of rehabilitation services in rural areas. Specifically, improved
engagement in discharge planning, consideration of factors resulting from living at a distance to services,
and harnessing independence to self-manage should be incorporated into future rural service models.
Further research is needed to better understand the knowledge and resources available for metropolitan
hospitals to facilitate successful discharge back to and ongoing rehabilitation in rural areas.

MINDLINK BRIGHTWATER AWARD FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH 2019

Delivering concussion evidence to the community:
A digital solution

Cathriona Clarke1, Simone Darling1, Franz E. Babl1,2,3, Gavin Davis1,4,5, Peter Barnett1,2,3, Patrick
Clifton6, Peter Harcourt2,6, Ali Crichton1, Michael Takagi1, Gabi Ceregra7, Sanji Kanagalingam7 and
Vicki Anderson1,2,3

1Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, Melbourne, Australia, 2University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 3The Royal
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, Australia, 4Austin Health, Melbourne, Australia, 5Cabrini Hospital, Melbourne, Australia,
6Australian Football League, Melbourne, Australia and 7Curve Tomorrow, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Concussion is not well understood in the community. 70% of parents do not
recognise signs of concussion, and 93% are not aware of return-to-play guidelines (Haran et al. 2016).
Furthermore, parents, coaches and non-specialised medical professionals are often unfamiliar with recov-
ery strategies following a head knock, and what symptoms should be considered abnormal. This is a critical
gap in knowledge given that 40% of children will experienced delayed symptoms following the incident.
Return-to-activity guidelines have been adopted by frontline care and major sporting codes, however are
not readily available or easily digested by the community.
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Method: Gold-standard guidelines were translated into a smartp1hone application consisting of 1) a side-
line concussion check (McCrory et al., 2017; Echemendia et al., 2017), and 2) psychoeducational step-by
step guide for returning to school/sport (McCrory et al. 2013; 2017; Davis et al. 2017) covering the stages a)
rest at home, b) return to school, c) return to physical activity, d) return to organised sport. The app was
launched by the Australian Football Leagues to it’s community junior leagues.
Results: Data show a high percentage of those who used HeadCheck for a sideline check also initiated the
recovery component of the app. A smaller proportion of users completed recovery. User feedback was
positive.
Conclusion: Preliminary results suggest that uptake of international guidelines can be increased
by providing content in a digital, readily accessible, user-friendly smartphone application. Concurrent valid-
ity is currently being assessed through a comparison of HeadCheck to standard practice in front-line care.

Douglas Tate Best 2021 Brain Impairment
Publication Award

Susan Barker-Collo, Brain Impairment (2021), Volume 22, Special Issue 1.
Barker-Collo, S., Theadom,A., Jones,K., Starkey,N., Fernando,K.,Kahan,M., Prah, P.&Feigin,V.L.
Three methods for examining trajectories in neuropsychological performance across the first
4 years after mild Traumatic Brain Injury.

ABSTRACTS - THURSDAY 5TH MAY

Workshop: Adult ADHD: Assessment, Diagnosis and
Intervention

Caroline Fisher1, Nicci Grace1, Mary Castellani1 and Eddie Tsang1

1Neuropsychology Service, The Melbourne Clinic, Melbourne, Australia

This workshop is targeted at clinicians who are interested in developing clinical knowledge and
skills in the assessment and diagnosis of adults with ADHD, as well as ways to support with neuro-
cognitive intervention. Increasingly, adults of all ages are being referred to neuropsychology for
diagnostic clarification of possible ADHD. This is likely due to increased community awareness
and greater understanding of this condition. Adults with ADHD typically also present with long-
standing challenges with mental health and emotional dysregulation, and this can be a compli-
cating factor when providing diagnostic clarification.

The workshop will be interactive and include case studies. It will cover three main areas:

1) Clinical features of ADHD in adults, what to look for and ask about in history taking. How
undiagnosed ADHD may have impacted on functioning, as well as common mental health
and neurodevelopmental comorbidities.

2) Recommendations for conducting a neuropsychology diagnostic assessment including;
clinical and cognitive features of ADHD in adults and how to identify these alongside other
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psychiatric symptoms and presentations, assessments to aid with diagnosis, using a neuro-
psychological framework, how to provide a supportive diagnosis in adults, particularly those
with mental health comorbidities.

3) Intervention: Support and therapy, following an adult ADHD diagnosis, an overview of the
Adult ADHD neurocognitive skills group at The Melbourne Clinic based on Dr Mary
Solanto’s CBT group therapy model for adults with ADHDa

Workshop: Crafting a robust social media strategic plan
for professional practice: Development, intervention,
and advocacy online

Bronwyn Hemsley1

1Faculty of Health Sciences, The University of Technology, Sydney, Australia

Health professionals working in the field of traumatic brain injury admit to being unsure about
their own strategic use of social media for professional purposes, and both protectively cautious
and reticent to support people with traumatic brain injury to use social media during their early
rehabilitation. People with traumatic brain injury describe a ’trial and error’ approach being nec-
essary to their beginning to use social media again following their injury. This leaves both health
professionals and people with traumatic brain injury exposed through (a) under-utilisation of
their social networks for positive aspects of rehabilitation, and (b) encountering difficulties with-
out knowing how to avoid or recover from these in ways that reduce their risks of harm in the
future.

Lacking confidence and competence in the use of social media, health professionals who avoid
the potential harms of social media by restricting use could be reducing their opportunities for
developing skills in (a) predicting and avoiding social media harms, and (b) reducing their future
risks and impacts of negative events in social media. This workshop focuses on three main uses of
social media that should help health professionals, people with traumatic brain injury, and their
families and service providers, in building and strengthening supportive social media networks.
This practical workshop will involve working in small groups and crafting personalised strategic
statements which will see delegates empowered to step into social media use more confidently in
their future work in the field of traumatic brain injury. When considering the large number of
social media platforms now available, it is important that a strategic plan is developed to help
guide staff within an organisation in their purposes of use and ways to minimise risk and maxi-
mise benefit for the effort involved in growing and sustaining a social media presence in safe and
enjoyable ways.

The first design element of the plan is the strategic use of social media by rehabilitation pro-
fessionals to build interdisciplinary connections in areas of interest to develop a robust but diverse
network. The main benefit of this is the potential for professional development and shared
strength in raising awareness and knowledge in the general public and co-ordinated or concerted
campaigns in social media for greater impact.

The second design element is to enable the development of social networks between rehabili-
tation professionals and people with traumatic brain injury and their families and service pro-
viders, to increase the discourse and mutual understanding of roles and experiences, both of
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which can improve collaboration for person-centred care and could increase the impact of
awareness-raising campaigns with aligned messaging and first-person accounts.

The third design element is to increase the capacity of health professionals for supporting peo-
ple with traumatic brain injury to use social media as part of their rehabilitation, encompassing
communication and participation goals in which social media might contribute important
elements.

This workshop is an active-learning forum for delegates to develop a personal or organisational
social media strategic plan which furthers their goals in relation to traumatic brain injury, and to
develop ways to support staff in the implementation of the plan and as their competency and
confidence develop over time. It is vital that health professionals consider their use of social media
strategically, so that both use and non-use can be supported thoughtfully; in ways that empower
rather than restrict a person’s autonomy and freedom of expression and access to an important
mode of social and professional communication.

Workshop: GAS without tears - finding the right balance
for goal setting in rehabilitation

Lynne Turner-Stokes1,2

1The Regional Hyper-Acute Rehabilitation Unit, Northwick Park Hospital, London, UK and 2The Cicely Saunders Institute,
King’s College London, London UK

Goal-setting forms the cornerstone of management in rehabilitation programmes, but can be chal-
lenging to implement in busy settings.

• Teams sometimes struggle to develop multidisciplinary goals and get bogged down by pro-
cedure and rules

• Goal setting should be centred around the individual patient, but some patients and their
families can engage more readily than others

• Goal-sets may miss key target areas that may need to be addressed

Most teams now report that they set goals for rehabilitation, but not all actually review them to
determine how well they were met. Clinicians report frustration that excessive time spent in set-
ting goals can prevent them from actually delivering the rehabilitation programme. Some disci-
plines feel excluded from the process as patient rarely chose goals in their particular area of
practice.

This workshop will explore the practical implementation of goal-setting in rehabilitation and
present a number of solutions to get the best out of it with the minimum of fuss.

Techniques will include:

• Simplified goal attainment scaling using the GAS light model
• Measuring engagement and goal-satisfaction for patients and their families
• An inclusive approach to goal-setting using structured goal sets and goal menus
• Goal setting patients who cannot engage with the process - finding the balance between
‘process’ and ‘outcome’ goals
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Workshop: What does culturally secure brain injury care
look like for Aboriginal Australians?

Beth Armstrong1 and Juli Coffin2

1Edith Cowan University, Perth, WA, Australia and 2Telethon Kids Institute, Broome, Australia

This workshop will provide participants with practical ways of implementing culturally secure
practice with Aboriginal patients with brain injury in both acute and rehabilitation contexts.
It will discuss the concept of cultural security (Coffin, 2007) in relation to brain injury.
Cultural security refers to ensuring that Aboriginal cultural values, world views and ways of work-
ing are incorporated at each level and stage of the acute and rehabilitation service and that services
will not compromise the legitimate cultural rights, values and expectations of Aboriginal people.
During the workshop, institutional policies and procedures, team practices and individual atti-
tudes will be discussed as they relate to the care of Aboriginal people after brain injury.
Authentic clinical scenarios involving Aboriginal people with brain injury will be provided
emanating from the Missing Voices and Healing Right Way projects. Participants will also be
encouraged to present scenarios from their own work contexts and discuss both challenges
and facilitators to culturally secure care in the brain injury context.

ABSTRACTS - FRIDAY 6TH MAY

Concurrent Sessions: START Caring for Carers:
Feasibility and Acceptability of a Support Program for
Carers of People with Dementia

Michelle Kelly1, Kaylene Kilham1, Alison Walter1, Briony Dow2, Penny Rapaport3 and Gill
Livingston3

1University of Newcastle, Australia, 2National Ageing Research Institute, Australia and 3University College London, United
Kingdom

Background and Objectives: The objective of this study was to examine the feasibility and acceptability of
the Strategies for Relatives (START) program within the Australian context, for the alleviation of carer
distress and burden. Further, we aimed to determine the feasibility and acceptability of the telehealth
modality, and the experience from both the therapists and carers perspectives.
Method: Twenty-eight family carers were assigned to the START eight-week manualised coping
program or cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT). Therapists and carers completed purpose developed
pre-intervention, post-session and post-intervention questionnaires to examine aspects of the feasibility
of the START program and delivery of START via telehealth. Measures of mood and perceived carer bur-
den were also administered to explore treatment effects.
Results: START carers reported higher overall satisfaction and acceptance of the intervention compared to
carers in the CBT group. Furthermore, the telehealth modality was shown to be a practical and acceptable
method of intervention delivery for carers. Therapists rated their confidence delivering the START pro-
gram and the relevance of the program to carers higher overall compared to therapists delivering CBT.
Therapists rated delivery via telehealth as acceptable, however qualitative feedback indicated technical dif-
ficulties impacted delivery.
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Conclusions: These pilot findings indicate preliminary evidence for some aspects of feasibility of the
START intervention for supporting carers. Delivery of the START program via telehealth is acceptable
to therapists and carers however findings suggest technical capacity and infrastructure require consider-
ation. Further investigation is needed to determine intervention efficacy for the treatment of mental health
related symptomology via telehealth in a larger sample, though it would be expected these data would
support the original UK trial.

Apathy and effort-based decision-making in
behavioural-variant frontotemporal dementia

Stephanie Wong1,2,3, Campbell Le Heron4, Grace Wei2,3, John R. Hodges2,5, Masud Husain6, Olivier
Piguet2,3, Muireann Irish2,3 and Fiona Kumfor2,3

1Flinders University, College of Education, Psychology and Social Work, Adelaide, Australia, 2The University of Sydney, Brain
and Mind Centre, Sydney, Australia, 3The University of Sydney, School of Psychology, Sydney, NSW, Australia, 4New Zealand
Brain Institute, University of Otago, Christchurch, New Zealand, 5The University of Sydney, Sydney Medical School, Sydney,
NSW, Australia and 6University of Oxford, Department of Experimental Psychology, Oxford, UK

Background and Objectives: Apathy is a core diagnostic feature of behavioural-variant frontotemporal
dementia (bvFTD). This loss of motivation and pervasive decline in goal-directed behaviour is associated
with functional decline, poorer prognosis and carer stress. The neurobiological mechanisms driving these
symptoms are poorly understood and treatment options are limited. This study aimed to investigate
whether apathy in bvFTD may be driven by changes in effort-based decision-making, a process by which
potential rewards and the effort cost required to obtain them are integrated to drive behaviour.
Method: Twenty-two patients with probable bvFTD and 20 age-matched controls were assessed using a
novel paradigm in which participants decided whether to accept or reject a series of offers to gain different
magnitudes of reward by squeezing a handheld dynamometer at varying levels of physical effort. Choice
and force metrics were recorded for each of the 6 levels of reward and 6 levels of effort, which were manip-
ulated independently so offers spanned the full range of possible combinations. A computational model of
choice was used to estimate each participant’s effort sensitivity and reward sensitivity.
Results: BvFTD patients showed clinically significant symptoms of apathy, as defined by Dimensional
Apathy Scale (DAS). Contrary to our expectations, however, bvFTD patients performed in line with con-
trols on the effort-based decision-making task. The two groups accepted a similar proportion of offers and
did not differ in terms of reward or effort sensitivity. Importantly, these measures of task performance were
significantly associated with DAS scores in controls, but not in bvFTD patients.
Conclusions: These findings demonstrate that effort-based decision-making may remain intact in bvFTD
despite clinically significant levels of apathy, and point to potential differences in the roles of extrinsic
versus intrinsic motivation in modulating symptoms of apathy in these patients.

Executive dysfunction underpins cognitive apathy
in dementia

Fiona Kumfor1, Peta Eggins1,2, Grace Wei1, John R Hodges3, Masud Husain4, Olivier Piguet1,
Muireann Irish1 and Stephanie Wong1

1University of Sydney, Brain & Mind Centre and School of Psychology, Sydney, NSW, Australia, 2Macquarie University,
Department of Psychology, Sydney, Australia, 3The University of Sydney, Sydney Medical School, Sydney, NSW,
Australia and 4University of Oxford, Department of Experimental Psychology, Oxford, UK
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Background and Objectives: Apathy is the most common and disabling non-cognitive feature of demen-
tia, affecting up to 90% of individuals over the disease course. Despite its prevalence, the underlying mech-
anisms of apathy remain elusive. This study aimed to investigate whether cognitive apathy and executive
functioning have a shared cognitive and neural basis.
Method: We recruited seventy-one participants (31 variant frontotemporal dementia (bvFTD),
17 Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and 23 controls). Participants were were assessed on a neuropsychological
battery of executive tasks including the Zoo Map Test, Modified Six Elements Test, Tower Test and verbal
fluency. The Dimensional Apathy Scale (DAS) was used to quantify cognitive apathy. Principal compo-
nents analysis identified a single component underpinning performance on the neuropsychological tests,
with both bvFTD and AD showing significantly reduced “planning ability” compared to controls.
Results: On the DAS, 74% of bvFTD patients and 59% of AD patients showed clinically significant
cognitive apathy. Importantly, linear regression revealed that lower planning ability significantly predicted
increased cognitive apathy, even after controlling for cognitive impairment and disease duration.
Voxel-based morphometry analyses revealed that planning ability and cognitive apathy were both associ-
ated with atrophy of the right frontal pole and orbitofrontal cortex, as well as the thalamus and putamen.
Cognitive apathy was uniquely associated with the bilateral inferior frontal gyrus and left postcentral gyrus
whereas planning ability was uniquely associated with bilateral posterior temporal regions.
Conclusions: From a theoretical perspective, our results reveal a shared mechanism underpinning both
cognitive apathy and planning deficits in bvFTD and AD. Clinically, this knowledge will help to improve
the identification of apathy in clinical syndromes and inform targeted interventions to improve indepen-
dence and wellbeing for those affected.

Investigating emotion and interoception in
neurodegenerative diseases: A multi-centre
international study

Jessica L. Hazelton1,2, Sol Fittipaldi3,4,5, Matias Fraile-Vazquez3, Agustina Legaz3,4,5, Indira Garcia
Cordero3,4, Anna Hudson6, Marion Sourty2,7, Agustin Ibanez3,4,8,9,10, Olivier Piguet1,2 and Fiona
Kumfor1,2

1The University of Sydney, School of Psychology, Sydney, Australia, 2The University of Sydney, Brain &Mind Centre, Sydney,
Australia, 3Universidad de San Andrés, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 4National Scientific and Technical Research Council
(CONICET), Buenos Aires, Argentina, 5Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Facultad de Psicología, Argentina,
6Neuroscience Research Australia, Sydney, Australia, 7The University of Sydney, Sydney, School of Biomedical
Engineering, 8University of California, Global Brain Health Institute, San Francisco, USA, 9Universidad Autónoma del
Caribe, Barranquilla, Colombia and 10Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez, Department of Psychology, Center for Social and
Cognitive Neuroscience, School of Psychology, Santiago de Chile, Chile

Background and Objectives: Difficulties in understanding and responding to the emotions of others com-
monly occurs in neurodegenerative diseases. Indeed, emotion recognition is profoundly impaired in
behavioural-variant frontotemporal dementia (bvFTD) and as well as in Parkinson’s disease (PD) and
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) in the later stages. Interoception, the ability to interpret and respond to internal
cues (such as feeling one’s own heartbeat), has been linked to emotion. To date, however, research investi-
gating the relationship between interoception and emotion recognition in neurodegenerative disease is
relatively scant.
Method: 170 participants (41 AD, AD; 52 bvFTD; 24 PD; 53 controls) were recruited across three inter-
national research centres (Argentina, Australia, and Chile). To measure interoception, participants com-
pleted two 2-minute behavioural tasks. Participants were asked to press a button each time they: 1) felt
their own heartbeat (Interoception); or 2) heard a recorded heartbeat (Exteroception). Simultaneous ECG
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was recorded. Accuracy was calculated by comparing the frequency of the event in the task (e.g., actual, or
recorded heartbeat) and to the participant’s response. To measure emotion recognition participants com-
pleted either the Facial Affect Selection Task (Australia) or Ekman faces (Argentina, Chile), with accuracy
defined as percentage correct.
Results: Our results showed that while all groups had greater exteroception than interoception accuracy
(all p <.001), only bvFTD patients were significantly worse than controls at interoception (p = .001). All
patients were worse at emotion recognition than controls (all p < .001). Worse interoception was associ-
ated with worse emotion recognition (p = .001). This association was driven by bvFTD patients (p =.046),
with no other within-group associations reaching statistical significance.
Conclusions: For the first time, we have shown that reduced interoception in bvFTD is related to reduced
emotion recognition abilities. Whilst all patient groups were worse at emotion recognition than healthy
controls, it appears that in bvFTD the underlying mechanism may be due to a reduced ability to interpret
and respond to interoceptive cues. This finding may help to explain the difficulties these patients experi-
ence in the emotional realm and opens opportunities for future interventions. Future research is needed to
determine the neural mechanisms underlying the interoception and emotion in bvFTD.

Participation in competitive employment after
moderate to severe traumatic brain injury in NSW:
A multi-center study

Grahame Simpson1,2 and Philippa McRae1,3

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia, 2John Walsh
Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of Sydney, Sydney Australia and 3Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia

Background and Objectives: Return to work is a key outcome parameter for brain injury rehabilitation.
Since the closure of the Commonwealth Rehabilitation Service (CRS) there has been a dearth of specialized
providers to deliver vocational rehabilitation programs for people with traumatic brain injury (TBI). The
aim of the current study was to investigate the rate and predictors associated with participation in com-
petitive employment in NSW after moderate to severe TBI in the post-CRS environment.
Method: Amulti-centre observational study of all active clients with moderate to severe TBI (n = 588) from
the 11 community rehabilitation services of the New South Wales Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program.
Demographic, injury, clinical and vocational data were collected by treating clinicians employing a purpose-
designed protocol.
Results: The sample was predominantly male (78% (459/588) with extremely severe injuries (52% > 4
weeks post traumatic amnesia (PTA), 305/588). Over half the sample were more than 2 years post-injury
(54%, 318/588) and almost three quarters lived in metropolitan (vs rural) areas (72%, 419/588). Almost
75% (422/564) of clients were employed at the time of injury.
People who never returned to work post-injury were significantly more likely to fall at the two age extremes
(≤19 years or ≥50 years) and have had extremely severe injuries (> 4 weeks PTA) or higher levels of
challenging behavior.
A total of 43% had ever worked post-injury (250/588) with 63% returning to their pre-injury employment
and 37% taking up new employment. Time to first employment data were available for 228 clients. Median
return to pre-injury employment was 6 months (IQR 3-9, n=147), more rapid than the median of 13 mths
(IQR 7-24 months, n=81) for clients obtaining new employment.
The current employment rate was 29% (173/588), with another 77 having lost their post-injury jobs.
Regression analysis found that people in new employment were twice as likely to have lost their jobs
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(vs people returning to their pre-injury employment; OR 2.03, p=.018) and that every additional psycho-
social issue also increased the risk of loss of employment (OR 1.78, p<.001).
Conclusions: Rates of RTW in NSW are in the mid-range among international studies focused on people
with moderate to severe TBI. Given the importance of RTW as a rehabilitation goal, there is an urgent need
for rebuilding capacity to deliver return to work programs for people with TBI within the vocational
rehabilitation sector.

Is the Vocational Intervention Program Effective in
Enhancing Return to Work after Severe Traumatic Brain
Injury? A controlled trial

Grahame Simpson1,2, Philippa McRae1,3, Thomas Gates1, Maysaa Daher1,3 and Wei Xuan4

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia, 2John Walsh
Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of Sydney, Sydney Australia, 3Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia and 4Biostatistics Unit, Ingham
Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia

Background and Objectives: People of working age who sustain a severe Acquired Brain Injury (sABI)
have low return to work (RTW) rates, ranging from 16-40%. The Vocational Intervention Program (VIP)
was developed to facilitate return to competitive employment after sABI, focusing both on return to
pre-injury employment or gaining new employment. The objective of the current study was to conduct
a 3-armed trial, evaluating the efficacy of partnering external vocational rehabilitation (VR) providers to
deliver the VIP (VIP-VR) compared to the existing direct service model delivered by a specialist unit
(VIP-DS) and treatment as usual (TAU) controls.
Method: The trial was conducted among the 12 adult community rehabilitation sites of the NSW Brain
injury Rehabilitation Program (BIRP). Six sites delivered the VIP-VR arm in partnership with three
external VR providers selected for the trial. One site provided direct vocational services (VIP-DS), and
five sites TAU. Competitive employment status (Yes/No) and clinician-rated DEX and SPRS-2 scores were
collected pre- and post-intervention and at a 3-month follow-up. Multilevel modelling (with participants at
level 2 and study time-point at level 1) was used to assess the impact of each intervention on employment
status over the course of the study.
Results: A total of 149 people with sABI participated in the trial (VIP-VR, n=75; VIP-DS, n=33; TAU,
n=40), of which 65 (60%) completed the VIP. The final model indicated that pre-intervention, the
VIP-VR (8%) and VIP-DS groups (6%) were less likely to be employed than TAU (38%) (p<.001).
However, the VIP-VR (61%) and VIP-DS groups (77%) demonstrated significantly higher rates of
RTW post-intervention compared to TAU (56%) (p<.001). These differences were maintained at 3-month
follow-up (VIP-VR=64%; VIP-DS=81%; TAU=46%) (ps>.70). Clinicians rated all three groups as
demonstrating lower levels of disability (mean DEX pre-post difference: VIP-VR=-2.80 points;
VIP-DS=-1.69; TAU=-3.84) and higher participation rates (mean SPRS-2 pre-post difference:
VIP-VR=3.28; VIP-DS=5.74; TAU=1.93) at post-intervention (ps<.01). These ratings were largely stable
at 3 month follow-up (ps>16).
Conclusions: The VIP can be successfully delivered through partnerships between BIRP teams and VR
providers. This provides a significant opportunity to build state-wide capability among the VR sector
to more effectively facilitate RTW after sABI.
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Participation in competitive employment after
moderate to severe traumatic brain injury in NSW: The
VIP 2.0 multi-center implementation study

Grahame Simpson1,2, Philippa McRae1,3, Sally Home1,3, Josephine Wyborn1,3 and Maysaa Daher1,3

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia, 2John Walsh
Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of Sydney, Sydney Australia and 3Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia

Background and Objectives: Building effective pathways to employment for people with severe TBI has
been a priority in NSW. A controlled trial had demonstrated the efficacy of the Vocational Intervention
Program (VIP), a partnership between the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program (BIRP) and VR (both
private and Disability Employment Service) providers in returning clients to competitive employment
compared to usual care. The next stage (VIP 2.0) involved scaling up VIP in a state-wide implementation
trial. This paper reports on VIP 2.0 outcomes.
Method: This 12-site pre-post implementation study engaged 20 VR providers to deliver two interven-
tions: Fast Track (same employer) and New Track (New Employer). Partnership quality between the
BIRP and the VR providers was measured using the VicHealth Partnership Analysis Tool (35 items, total
score range 35-175) at two time points (baseline T0, project close T1).
Results: The 179 enrolments (47 Fast Track, 132 New Track) comprised 72%male, average age of 37 years,
with 72% sustaining a TBI> 7 days PTA. Time post injury differed between the two interventions (mean 8
months, Fast Track participants; mean 18.5 months for New Track).
In total, 72.3% (34/47) of FT participants were supported by VIP to return to their pre-injury employer.
A range of outcomes were observed for the 132 New Track participants. Fifty participants completed the
program, 44 withdrew and 38 were still continuing their VIP program at the study’s end. Paid work was
secured for 33/50 and stepping stones to employment completed by another 17 (work trial, n=7; volunteer
work, n=7; training course, n=3).
A total of 53 partnerships were established between the 20 VR providers and the 12 BIRP services, with
88.7% (47/53) of the partnerships still intact at project close. Partnership quality grew from baseline to
project close as reported by both BIRP teams (T0 mean score 129, range 105-163; T1 mean 137, 105-
161) and VR providers (T0 mean score 131, range 105-161; T1 mean 141, range 102-173) with T0 scores
falling into the PAT band ’heading in the right direction’ and T1 scores as ’genuine collaboration’.
Conclusions: The VIP 2.0 demonstrated the potential of integrating service systems to deliver individual-
ized programs, focused on achieving either return to same employer or new employment pathways. Of the
141 individuals who reached an outcome (excluding the 38 current clients), 84 (60%) were engaged in
productive occupation.

What does it take to get somebody back to work after
severe traumatic brain injury? : Service inputs within the
Vocational Intervention Program (VIP 2.0)

Philippa McRae1,3, Sue Lukersmith4, Sally Home1,3, Conrad Kobel5 and Grahame Simpson1,2

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia, 2John Walsh
Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of Sydney, Sydney Australia, 3Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia, 4Health Research Institute,
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University of Canberra, ACT, Australia and 5Australian Health Services Research Institute, University of Wollongong,
Wollongong NSW, Australia

Background and Objectives: Vocational rehabilitation (VR) programs in traumatic brain injury (TBI) are
like a ’black box’ - little known about the intervention components, intensity or duration. VR components
were captured for the statewide implementation of the Vocational Intervention Program (VIP 2.0) across
two pathways: Fast Track (FT, same employer) and New Track (NT, new employer). This paper aims to
report on the intensity of the programs (time); describe the actions performed by the service provider and
compare the two RTW pathways.
Method: VIP 2.0 provided mentoring to 20 Disability Employment Service and private VR providers in
delivering RTW programs to clients of the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation program. Providers entered
hours/minutes of their services into an on-line survey tool for each client, at the end of every month. Time
use was categorised using the Case Management Taxonomy (CMTaxonomy), a knowledge map, which
identifies the components of case management, their relationship and definition. Analysis employing
Mann-Whitney tests or t-tests tested for differences in service delivery across the two pathways.
Results: Time data were recorded by the 20 VR providers for 75 VIP 2.0 participants (25 FT and 50 NT).
Average intensity of service per completed FT case was 25.1 hours (range 3 to 96 hours) with a median
duration of 36 weeks. This was significantly less than the average of 36 hours (median duration 46 weeks)
per completed NT case.
For FT participants, the category with the highest proportion of time was documentation (17.7% of total
time), followed by collaboration (16.7%) and monitoring (13.5%). There was very little time spent in for-
mal testing and observation and virtually no on-job training, reflecting that participants are resuming
familiar work roles and tasks. Similarly, the highest proportion of time for NT participants was in docu-
mentation (15.6% of total time), followed by collaboration (13.9%). In comparison to FT, there was more
navigation (which includes job seeking) accounting for 8.7% of total time (2.7% for FT) and on-job training
(8.8% compared with 0.4% for FT). Like FT, very little time was spent in formal testing and observation
(accounting for only 1% of total time).
Conclusions: The case management taxonomy provides a useful framework to understand ’what is done’
by the case manager and ’how much’ in vocational rehabilitation.

Client experiences of participating in a specialist
vocational intervention partnership program (VIP 2.0)
following severe brain injury

Lauren Christie1,2, Philippa McRae1,3, Sally Home1,3, Josephine Wyborn1,3 and Grahame Simpson1,4

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for AppliedMedical Research, Sydney Australia, 2Allied Health
Research Unit, St Vincent’s Health Network Sydney, Sydney, Australia, 3Brain Injury Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for
Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia and 4John Walsh Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine
and Health, The University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia

Background and objectives: Despite high rates of pre-injury employment, clients with severe traumatic or
acquired brain injury (TBI/ABI) face significant challenges in resuming employment post injury. The
Vocational Intervention Program (VIP 2.0) comprises a novel integrated partnership model between
Health (NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program) and VR Providers delivering programs for return
to pre-injury (Fast Track) or seeking new employment (New Track). The aim of this study was to explore
client experiences of participating in VIP 2.0 to support return to work following acquired brain injury.
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Methods: VIP 2.0 participants were invited at case closure to participate in a survey about their experiences
and satisfaction with VIP. Data were collected using the Client Services Questionnaire-8 (CSQ-8), a self-
report measure of service satisfaction comprised of eight questions rated on a 4 point scale (1-4, total score
range 8-32) and free-text comments. Quantitative data were entered into SPSS (version 26) with descriptive
statistics and non-parametric analyses performed. Thematic analysis approach was employed to interro-
gate the free text survey responses, inductively using an open coding process and managed with NVivo Pro
version 12. Peer debriefing was used to refine and verify key themes.
Results: Clients with ABI/TBI (n=65) completed the CSQ-8 after participating in VIP. Overall satisfaction
with VIP was high (median score 29, interquartile range (IQR) 8.5). Greater satisfaction was reported by
clients who had returned to their previous employment (Fast Track pathway, median 30.5, IQR 7.3, n=22)
than those in new employment (New Track pathway median 26.0, IQR 10.0, n=43).
Six key themes were identified that influenced satisfaction with VIP; 1) Taking a person centred approach
to the rehabilitation process including tailoring support to individual needs and goals 2) the importance of
effective collaboration between BIRP services and vocational providers 3) communication 4) tailoring of
work roles to participants needs including consideration of their interests and skills 5) feeling supported to
achieve their return to work goals 6) staff knowledge of the sequelae of brain injury and its impact on
return to work.
Conclusion: The use of an integrated partnership model between Health and VR Providers to deliver voca-
tional rehabilitation post brain injury results in improvements in client employment rates and high levels
of client satisfaction.

Cost-benefit analysis of the Vocational Intervention
Program (VIP 2.0)

Conrad Kobel1, Rob Gordon1, Philippa McRae2,3 and Grahame Simpson2,4

1Australian Health Services Research Institute, University of Wollongong, Wollongong NSW, Australia, 2Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney Australia, 3Brain Injury
Rehabilitation Directorate, Agency for Clinical Innovation, NSW Health, Sydney Australia and 4John Walsh Centre for
Rehabilitation Research, Faculty of Medicine and Health, University of Sydney, Sydney Australia

Background and Objectives: Returning to work following a traumatic brain injury is recognised as a key
measure of community reintegration. The Vocational Intervention Program (VIP 2.0) is an employment
program that aims to achieve successful employment outcomes for people following a traumatic brain
injury. It is based on an integrated service model where services are delivered by a team of providers work-
ing across organisations and levels of care.
This paper reports on the economic evaluation of the VIP 2.0 which utilized a cost-benefit analysis (CBA)
approach to assess the costs of the VIP 2.0 relative to the outcomes and benefits achieved.
Method: The Vocational Intervention Program provided mentoring to 20 private and Disability
Employment Service VR providers in delivering RTW programs to clients of the 12 adult rehabilitation
services of the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation program. Data were available on VIP 2.0 participants,
program cost structures, and project and vocational providers’ staff time. Funding provided to the
VIP2.0 was used to establish the cost base for the CBA and the benefits were derived based on the number
of participants that achieved competitive employment and the type of their employment. A human capital
approach was employed to assign a monetary value to these outcomes. Historical return to work rates were
applied as a comparator to calculate the impact of the VIP2.0.
Results: During the VIP 2.0, 221 individuals were referred from a NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Program (BIRP) unit to a vocational provider. Of these, 173 individuals subsequently participated in
the VIP 2.0. Until June 2021, 135 had either completed or withdrawn from the program, 62 of those were
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in competitive employment and their occupations included labourers (23%), community and personal ser-
vice workers (18%), technicians and trade workers (18%) and professionals (16%) (according to Australian
and New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupations (ANZSCO) major groups). The average annual
earnings were estimated to be $73,672 per participant and the total present value of these earnings was
estimated to be $17,294,795 over a five year period.
The cost of the VIP 2.0 (for program management and coordination) excluding costs associated with the
evaluation and time of vocational provider and BIRP unit staff was $627,181.
VIP2.0 achieved a competitive employment rate that was 17.2 percentage points higher than historical
rates for this population and so the additional value created by the VIP 2.0 was $6,486,943 in dollar terms.
Conclusions: Using a conservative approach to the CBA we found that for every $1 invested in the pro-
gram the return was $10.34.

How to Session: Creating a Video Abstract for your
research

John E. Pierce1,2, Sarah Wallace3, Sam Harvey1,2, Caroline Baker1,2,4, Ciara Shiggins1,2,3, Marcella
Carragher1,2 and Miranda Rose1,2

1School of Allied Health, Human Services and Sport, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 2Centre of Research
Excellence in Aphasia Recovery and Rehabilitation, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 3Queensland Aphasia
Research Centre, The University of Queensland and 4Speech Pathology, Monash Health, Melbourne, Australia

Synopsis of session: Research journals require publications to be written in a format that is not
accessible to the majority of the population. Many people would not have the interest or necessary
knowledge to interpret a published paper, even if it contains important information on a condition
they live with, and clinicians repeatedly report time constraints as the biggest barrier to reading
journal articles. Video abstracts are a method to briefly summarise research in an accessible and
more interesting way. However, creating a video abstract can seem daunting.

This session will cover the basic steps in translating your paper into a video abstract using
PowerPoint, with an emphasis on making the video accessible to people with cognitive or com-
munication disability. After an overview of the benefits and process, the method will be demon-
strated live as a paper is translated from a standard abstract to a partially completed animation.
Learning objectives: Delegates will (1) understand the necessary steps to adapt a formal written
abstract to a video; (2) be aware of some simple techniques to create a video abstract; (3) become
aware of existing resources for the process.

Developing social-ABI-lity - an online course to support
safe use of social media for connection after brain injury

Melissa Brunner1, Rachael Rietdijk1, Petra Avramovic1, Melissa Miao2, Emma Power2, Nick
Rushworth3, Liza Maclean4 and Leanne Togher1

1University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia, 2University of Technology Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia, 3Brain Injury
Australia, Sydney, NSW, Australia and 4icare NSW, Sydney, NSW, Australia
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Background and Objectives: In 2020 and 2021, people increasingly used the Internet and social media for
work, education, and to connect socially. People with acquired brain injuries lose many of their social
connections after their injury. They continue to use social media after their injury yet receive little support
to use it safely and experience challenges in using social media. Rehabilitation professionals describe being
inadequately prepared to support them in its use and often take a reactive rather than proactive approach.
The aim of this research was to use co-design to develop an evidence-based resource that would support
safe and enjoyable use of social media after an acquired brain injury (ABI).
Methods: social-ABI-lity, an online self-guided course, was developed for people with brain injury to learn
skills in using social media safely and meaningfully. Development incorporated (a) a scoping review to
identify key features and effective teaching approaches from existing social media skills training programs,
(b) co-designing course content with people with lived experience of ABI and other key stakeholders, and
(c) a pilot study with five participants who have an ABI.
Results: Key recommendations for course design were identified in the scoping review, with training to be
interactive and include practical components addressing online safety and wellbeing, and how to use plat-
forms to connect with others. Development of the course incorporated the scoping review recommenda-
tions, advice from an expert advisory committee, and followed codesign participants’ guidance. The pilot
study participant data and feedback further informed subsequent course refinement prior to being
launched online.
Conclusions: The social-ABI-lity self-directed course is the first of its kind to support people with brain
injury in using social media after their injury. Rather than create bespoke, private platforms, this research
aimed to support people with an ABI to use mainstream social media in an effort to rebuild, strengthen,
and maintain their real-world social connections using online communities. This resource, now freely
available online, may also support rehabilitation clinicians in helping people with brain injury to build
their social media mastery and participation in supportive online networks.

“This group : : : I felt like I was medicating myself from
this cyberscam illness that was living with me”:
A qualitative evaluation of co-designing cybersafety
training resources with and for people with acquired
brain injury

Kate Gould1,2, Jao Carminati1,2 and Jennie Ponsford1,2

1Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Melbourne, Australia and 2Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health,
School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Online scams are increasingly prevalent and distressing. Individuals with
acquired brain injury (ABI) may have unique risk factors and vulnerability to online scams for which tai-
lored cyberscam interventions are required. To address this, a co-designed approach was utilised to col-
laboratively develop cybersafety resources with people with living expertise of ABI and scams. In depth
examinations of the co-design experience is needed to inform future utilisation of this methodology within
this and other research endeavours.
Method: Adults who took part in up to three focus groups to co-design cybersafety training resources were
invited to participate. Seven cyberscam survivors with ABI and one ABI carer participated in one-on-one
semi-structured qualitative interviews exploring their co-design experiences. Six-phase reflective thematic
analysis was conducted to produce an understanding of the key themes and develop a thematic map.
Results: All participants shared positive co-design experiences, which were conceptualised across six
themes. Group Bonding: An overwhelming sense of support emerged amongst peers and facilitators
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through a shared purpose. Taking Ownership: Participants felt a sense of ownership by creating their own
intervention and felt empowered by their agency in helping others. Validated and Valued: Taking the lead
during discussions increased their confidence and self-esteem. Stronger Scam Awareness: Participants
learnt about scams and recognised their personal vulnerability. Normalising Scams: their sense of shame
was reduced by openly sharing personal stories without judgement and hearing their respected peers talk
about being scammed. Staying Connected: Participants identified a desire for ongoing training and
involvement in peer-led groups to expand the project outcomes. Considerations for adjustments to support
communication, memory impairments and fatigue were recommended.
Conclusions: Participant accounts of the co-design experience extended beyond project and resource design
and resulted in unanticipated therapeutic benefits relating to increased insight and emotional recovery from
feelings of shame. Potential mechanisms underpinning this were the peer group format and opportunities to
make genuine contributions. Recommendations for informing future cybersafety interventions and general-
ising these positive co-design experiences in non-cybersafety projects will be discussed.

Investigating Clinician Experiences of
Teleneuropsychology Service Implementation within
Rural Inpatient Rehabilitation Settings: A Mixed Method
Approach

Rene Stolwyk1,2, Sian van den Broek1, Kathleen Bagot3,4, Arthurson Lauren5 and Dominque
Cadilhac3,4

1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia,
2Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, 3Stroke Division, The Florey
Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health, The University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 4School of Clinical
Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia and 5Echuca Regional Health, Echuca, Australia

Background and Objective: The aim of this study was to understand clinicians’ experiences of teleneur-
opsychology service implementation within rural inpatient rehabilitation settings, and the variability of
those experiences across rural settings and clinical disciplines.
Method: Clinicians (n=56 from four rehabilitation settings) who were involved in a hub-and-spoke tele-
neuropsychology service completed surveys throughout service implementation. A purposive sample of 16
clinicians then completed semi-structured interviews at the conclusion of the service implementation
period. Quantitative data were analysed descriptively and qualitative data were analysed using thematic
analysis, prior to the results being converged.
Results: Four themes characterising clinicians’ experiences were identified. Pre- and early-implementation
considerations included factors such as early collaboration and consultation, which were identified as
important for service integration into rural settings. Facilitators/barriers included factors such as technol-
ogy usability, which positively or negatively influenced service implementation. Benefits and outcomes
included perceptions on the impact of the service, such as improved equity and quality of care in rural
settings. Finally, future applications encapsulated what the clinicians envisaged for the future of teleneur-
opsychology services, such as hybrid teleneuropsychology/in-person services. Some differences were iden-
tified in clinicians’ experiences across rural settings and disciplines, including preferences for technology
infrastructure and satisfaction with teleneuropsychology sessions.
Conclusions: Most clinicians reported positive experiences and acceptability of the teleneuropsychology
service. Facilitators and barriers which can guide the successful establishment of future teleneuropsychol-
ogy services were identified. These findings may be used to contribute to improving equity and quality of
care for people living with neuropsychological impairments, especially those living in rural areas.
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Clinician Use and Experiences with Assistive Technology
in Brain Injury Rehabilitation

Kavya Pilli1, Brendan Worne2 and Grahame Simpson2,3

1Liverpool Brain Injury Unit, Liverpool Hospital, Sydney, Australia, 2Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham
Institute for Applied Medical Research, Sydney, Australia and 3John Walsh Centre of Rehabilitation Research, University
of Sydney, Sydney, Australia

Background and Objectives: The rise in assistive technology (AT) solutions to support people with a brain
injury (BI) has foregrounded the role of clinicians to be able to guide their clients in selecting goal-centredAT.
The study aims to evaluate (1) clinician capability, attitudes, and barriers with AT for people with a BI,
(2) strategies to support clinicianAT use within BI rehabilitation, and (3) clinician frequency and type of AT use.
Method: An online survey was circulated to BI clinicians within public, private and not-for-profit health
sectors across New South Wales (NSW). The survey included a mix of purpose-designed items and the
Modified Computer Self-Efficacy Scale (MCSES; possible range 0-100).
Results: Clinicians (n=123) were evenly distributed across age groups from 25 years to greater than
55 years. The majority were female (90%, n=111) and occupational therapists (33%, n=45/160) or phys-
iotherapists (20%, n= 28/160) by profession. Other allied health, nursing and medicine were also repre-
sented. Over half (52%, n= 84/160) worked primarily in community settings and 76% (n=93) had more
than 5 years of experience in BI.
Clinicians scored a mean of 75.9 ± 1.2 on the MCSES. Age was a significant predictor (p<0.05) of total
MSCES score up to 45 years, suggesting lower technology self-efficacy with increasing age.
Whilst most clinicians (92%) were knowledgeable of mainstream technology for personal use, over half
(65%) reported having insufficient knowledge of emerging AT for their clients. Only 1 out of 4 (27%) were
confident with AT use, set-up, and customisation. Most clinicians had positive attitudes towards AT and
believed it should be routinely incorporated into clinical practice (86%). The time required to research,
learn to use, set-up and prescribe AT for clients was seen as the primary barrier to using AT (81.3%).
The favoured strategy to support AT use was hands-on workshops and in-services to trial AT (72%).
Most clinicians (95%) used at least one AT for their clients in the last 5 years. Commonly used AT included
mainstream technology (97%) and computer/phone-based rehabilitation software (63%).
Conclusions: Whilst NSW BI clinicians have an overall positive attitude towards AT, there is an evident
gap in clinician implementation. There is a need to support further training and resources to build clinician
capability and access to AT.

Smartphones as prospective memory aids in ADHD:
Helpful or problematic?

Nicole Sugden1, Armina Ray1, Jessica Driscoll1, Todd Fowler1 and Matt Thomas1,2,3

1School of Psychology, Charles Sturt University, Bathurst, NSW, Australia, 2Marathon health, Bathurst, NSW, Australia and
3Western NSW Local Health District, Orange, NSW, Australia

Background and Objectives: Prospective memory (PM) utilises attentional, working memory, and exec-
utive functioning processes for remembering to carry out daily tasks. Individuals with Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and those with other brain impairments, where these cognitive functions
are impaired, are believed to have difficulty with PM tasks. Smartphones are increasingly being used as
memory aids to offload cognitive tasks for those with cognitive impairments. However, the memory
aid benefits of these devices may be outweighed by excessive/dependent usage of smartphones, particularly
in individuals with ADHD or brain impairments, as entertainment functions of the devices may distract
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users from PM tasks. We aimed to investigate PM concerns and performance, memory aid usage, and
problematic smartphone usage in individuals with ADHD and neurotypical controls.
Method: Participants included 139 individuals diagnosed with ADHD and 139 age and gender matched
neurotypical controls. Participants completed the Prospective Memory Concerns Questionnaire, an event-
based naturalistic prospective memory task, the Problematic Mobile Phone Use Questionnaire-Revised,
and a smartphone and memory aid usage checklist.
Results:Despite using more memory aids than controls, individuals with ADHD self-reported more mem-
ory concerns and had poorer PM performance than controls. Individuals with ADHD reported more prob-
lematic smart phone use than controls, with problematic smart phone usage more strongly associated with
memory concerns in the ADHD than the control group. Problematic smart phone usage was associated
with higher usage of technological and interpersonal aid usage in both groups, and with higher usage of
non-technical aids in the control group.
Conclusions: Memory concerns were higher amongst individuals with ADHD. While individuals with
ADHD used more memory aids than controls, they appear to be less effective for this group. The prob-
lematic usage of smartphones, potential for distraction, and their impact on PM functioning needs to be
considered when prescribing devices as memory aids in clinical populations.

“How do you make life work for the family?”:
Understanding families’ experiences of rehabilitation
following paediatric acquired brain injury

Taylor Jenkin1,2, Kate D’Cruz3, Vicki Anderson1,2,4,5, Adam Scheinberg1,5,6 and Sarah Knight1,5,6

1Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, Melbourne, Australia, 2Melbourne School of Psychological Sciences, The University
of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia, 3La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 4Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne,
Australia, 5Department of Paediatrics, The University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia and 6Victorian Paediatric
Rehabilitation Service, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Paediatric acquired brain injury (ABI) can significantly impact children/ado-
lescents and their families and a family-centred approach to rehabilitation is considered best practice.
However, families often report unmet needs during rehabilitation and there is little evidence-based guid-
ance regarding how clinicians and services can best involve and support them. This qualitative study aimed
to develop a better understanding of family-centred care in rehabilitation from the perspectives of chil-
dren/adolescents with ABI and their families.
Method: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 10 caregivers, five siblings, and four children/
adolescents with ABI who had received rehabilitation within a state-wide paediatric rehabilitation service.
Data were analysed using constructivist grounded theory methods.
Results: Two themes and sub-themes were developed: (1) Working together as a team: Valuing clinicians’
expert knowledge; Doing rehabilitation together; and Sharing family knowledge; and (2) Navigating reha-
bilitation as a family: Recognising family needs; Juggling family life; and Making rehabilitation work for the
family. Participants perceived that the child/adolescent with ABI was the central focus of rehabilitation.
Participants highlighted the roles of the family and rehabilitation team and described the variable and
dynamic nature of family involvement in rehabilitation. They reflected on experiences of working together
with the rehabilitation team and sharing family knowledge.
Although participants acknowledged that the central focus of rehabilitation was and should be the needs of
the child/adolescent with ABI, they reflected on how the whole family is impacted by ABI and therefore
navigate rehabilitation together. The needs of other family members were described and participants
expressed a desire for greater consideration of the family and their needs in rehabilitation.
Conclusions: This study contributes to an evidence base to guide clinicians and services in supporting
family needs and involvement in rehabilitation following paediatric ABI. Collaboration was central to fam-
ilies’ experiences and the importance of considering the whole family’s needs was highlighted. Clinicians
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and services should therefore strive to develop an understanding of families’ needs and broader contexts
following ABI to determine how to best collaborate with and support them in rehabilitation.

Perspectives of Major Traumatic Injury Survivors on
Accessibility and Quality of Rehabilitation Services in
Rural Australia

Vanessa L. Sharp1,2, Jodie E. Chapman1,2, Betina Gardner1, Jennie Ponsford1,2, Natasha A. Lannin3,5,
Melita J. Giummarra4,5, John Olver6,7 and Renerus J. Stolwyk1,2

1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia,
2Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Melbourne, Australia, 3Department of Neuroscience, Monash University,
Melbourne, Australia, 4School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, 5Alfred
Health, Melbourne, Australia, 6Department of Medicine, School of Clinical Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne,
Australia and 7Epworth Monash Rehabilitation Medicine Research Unit, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives:Major trauma (MT) is a leading cause of disability in Australia. A significant
proportion of MT survivors require extended rehabilitation services. This can be more challenging to
achieve in regional, rural or remote areas, in which nearly 30% of Australians reside. However, there cur-
rently exists little research to understand the experience of accessing rehabilitation services for MT sur-
vivors in these locations. This study aimed to explore the experience of non-metropolitan MT survivors
accessing rehabilitation services.
Method: Using semi-structured interviews, data were collected from 21 adults (Mage = 47.86; SD = 11.35;
Range: 21 – 61) who had sustained injury causing brain, spinal cord, orthopaedic or other MT and lived in
non-metropolitan Victoria (Australia). Participants were an average of seven years post-injury (SD = 3.10;
Range: 3.25 – 13.01). Interview data were transcribed and analysed thematically.
Results: Four themes were identified: (1) Managing the transition back to local services; (2) Independence
and determination to get better; (3) Rehabilitation is an ongoing process; and (4) Limited service access and
quality. Injury-related symptoms persisted for many survivors; however, they displayed a strong determi-
nation for independence and self-management of their recovery.
Overall, barriers to accessing rehabilitation services included: poor coordination and knowledge of local
services, insufficient home-based follow up, financial costs and a lack of local specialist practitioners expe-
rienced in MT rehabilitation. By contrast, facilitators to service access included financial and psychological
support from compensation bodies, and community and informal supports.
Conclusions: Findings highlight the unique rehabilitation needs of rural MT survivors, which can be used
to guide future planning and delivery of rehabilitation services in rural areas. Specifically, improved
engagement in discharge planning, consideration of factors resulting from living at a distance to services,
and harnessing independence to self-manage should be incorporated into future rural service models.
Further research is needed to better understand the knowledge and resources available for metropolitan
hospitals to facilitate successful discharge back to and ongoing rehabilitation in rural areas.

A randomised controlled trial of prospective memory
rehabilitation plus metacognitive skills training for
adults with traumatic brain injury

Jennifer Fleming1, Tamara Ownsworth2, Emmah Doig1, Christy Hogan2, Caitlin Hamilton1, Sarah
Swan1, Janelle Griffin3, Melissa Kendall4 and David Shum5
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1School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, The University of Queensland, Queensland, Australia, 2School of Applied
Psychology, and The Hopkins Centre, Menzies Health Institute Queensland, Griffith University, Queensland, Australia,
3Occupational Therapy Department, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Queensland, Australia, 4Acquired Brain Injury
Outreach Service, Metro South Health, Queensland, Australia and The Hopkins Centre, Menzies Health Institute
Queensland, Griffith University, Queensland, Australia and 5Department of Rehabilitation Sciences, The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University, Hung Hom, Hong Kong

Background and Objectives: Prospective memory (PM) impairment following traumatic brain injury
(TBI) can limit independence and social and vocational outcomes. Compensatory strategies (e.g., using
a mobile phone calendar) may reduce PM failure but require adequate self-awareness for effective use
in daily life. Metacognitive skills training (MST) can enhance self-awareness and strategy use, thereby
reducing everyday PM failure and enhancing psychosocial integration. This study aimed to evaluate
the effectiveness of compensatory strategy training with an MST component (COMP-MST) in adults with
moderate-severe TBI, compared to compensatory strategy training (COMP) alone and a control condition.
Primary outcomes were everyday PM failure and psychosocial integration. Secondary outcomes were psy-
chometric PM test scores, strategy use, self-awareness, and level of care.
Method: A three-arm assessor and participant-blinded randomized controlled trial was conducted with
52 participants (77% male, mean age = 39.0. SD= 13.6). Participants were allocated to three groups: COMP-
MST, COMP, and waitlist control. PM rehabilitation was delivered over 6 weekly sessions. Measures were col-
lectedatpre- andpost-interventionand3-month follow-up.Datawereanalysedusingunstructured linearmixed-
effects modelling for repeated measures and planned contrasts between time-points for each group.
Results: Nosignificant differenceswere foundbetween the groupsonprimaryor secondaryoutcomemeasures
usingmodelling. Therewere significant pre-post intervention improvements on ratings of everydayPMfailure
for both intervention groups but not the waitlist control group, with medium to large effect sizes.
Conclusions: The findings suggest no significant benefits of MST combined with compensatory PM strategy
training, which may reflect the low incidence of impaired self-awareness for the sample. Correspondence:

Prospective memory rehabilitation goals and
compensatory strategies used by people with traumatic
brain injury

Emmah Doig1, Jennifer Fleming2, Tamara Ownsworth3, Caitlin Hamilton2, Sarah Swan2, Janelle
Griffin4 and David. Shum5

1Surgical Treatment and Rehabilitation Service, Education and Research Alliance, School of Health and Rehabilitation sci-
ences, The University of Queensland, and Metro North Health, Brisbane, Australia, 2School of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, 3School of Applied Psychology, and The Hopkins Centre,
Menzies Health Institute Queensland, Griffith University, Queensland, Australia, 4Occupational Therapy Department,
Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, Australia and 5Department of Rehabilitation Sciences, Hong Kong Polytechnic
University, Hong Kong

Background and Objectives: Following traumatic brain injury (TBI), unreliable prospective memory (PM)
may compromise the ability to return to living independently and productive activities. This study aimed to
1) describe the goals set by clients with TBI in an individualised PM rehabilitation program to determine
what PM outcomes are meaningful and relevant to clients in everyday life, and 2) document the compensa-
tory devices, technology and strategies selected by clients and their success in achieving goal outcomes.
Method: The sample consisted of 29 clients with moderate-severe TBI who were participants in a rand-
omised controlled trial of a 6-week metacognitive compensatory PM training program. Data were collected
from review of occupational therapist’s progress notes and coded into categories using N-vivo. A subset of
reports were independently coded by a second researcher. Goal outcomes were measured using the
Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM).
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Results: PM goals related to ’communicating reliably with others’, ’managing at home’, ’looking after
myself’, ’shopping’, ’getting ready to go out’, ’working and studying’ and ’using memory aids effectively’.
Eighty percent (23/29) chose to use their mobile phone as a device to compensate for PM impairment.
Other strategies involved syncing their phone with other devices, using a diary, and using a tablet.
Strategies for carrying the device and cues to refer to it were highly individualised. Post-intervention, there
were clinically significant improvements in COPM performance ratings for 19 participants (65%) and in
COPM satisfaction ratings for 21 participants (72%).
Conclusions: Clients with TBI have a preference for using existing familiar technology (i.e. mobile phone)
to compensate for PM impairments, and identify goals relating to a range of occupations and daily life
activities. For compensatory strategies to be adopted in everyday life, clinicians need to use a highly indi-
vidualised approach to embed new habits into daily routines. Gains in self-awareness arising from meta-
cognitive approaches to strategy training may confound self-rated goal outcomes.

Community-based rehabilitation following traumatic
brain injury: A qualitative investigation

Crystal Kelly1, Petrea Cornwell1, Anna Copley2 and Ronelle Hewetson1

1School of Health Sciences and Social Work, Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia and 2School of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia

Background: Across Australia and New Zealand, adults who have experienced a traumatic brain injury
(TBI) often receive some form of community-based rehabilitation (CBR). Within these services, speech
pathologists provide assessment and treatment for a range of acquired communication conditions includ-
ing cognitive-communication disorders (CCDs) which affects the majority of adults following TBI. There
is currently limited research that explores the experiences of this client population when receiving CBR
services and their perspectives of how models of care can be improved in the future.
Aims: Toexplore theperspectives of adultswithCCDs followingTBIwhen receivingCBRservices. Inaddition,
for participants to identify key factors to consider when designing future models of care for this population.
Methods & Procedures: A qualitative descriptive approach grounded in phenomenology was used which
involved one-on-one interviews with each of the participants (n=16) to further explore their lived expe-
riences and perspectives of CBR services.
Results: Thematic analysis was used to identify a range of factors adults who have CCDs following TBI
consider to be integral components of CBR services. The overarching theme and subthemes that emerged
from the data provide speech pathologists working with this client group with recommendations to
improve management approaches implemented to ensure a high level of service delivery is provided.
Conclusions: This study highlighted the importance of careful considerationwhen designingCBR services for
this population across Australia and New Zealand. Further exploration is required to identify the insights of
other key stakeholders including the significant others of adults followingTBIwhohave received these services.

Time between acquired brain injury and admission to
post-acute brain injury services: differences in
sociodemographic factors, and clinical, functional and
psychosocial outcomes, 1991-2020

Georgina Mann1, Lakkhina Troeung1 and Angelita Martini1

1Brightwater Research Centre, Brightwater Care Group, Perth, Australia
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Background and Objectives: Time taken to access post-acute care and disability support services can sig-
nificantly influence outcomes following an acquired brain injury (ABI). This study evaluated differences in
functional and psychosocial outcomes at discharge from post-acute care based on the time between injury
and admission to post-acute care services.
Methods: A retrospective whole-population cohort study with 1,011 individuals who received post-acute
neurorehabilitation and disability support services through Brightwater Care Group in Western Australia
(WA), 1991–2020. The study used internal clinical and rehabilitation data, and linked hospital, emergency
department and mortality data from the WA Data Linkage System. The cohort was categorised into three
groups based on time between injury and admission to services: Early (<1 year, n=466), Middle (1-2 years,
n=161), and Late (>2 years, n=311). Sociodemographic data, clinical, functional and psychosocial out-
comes, and risk of death during post-acute care were evaluated across groups to inform best practice
for admission to brain injury services.
Results: Early admissions to post-acute services demonstrated significantly improved functional indepen-
dence at discharge relative to those admitted late (p=0.004). Individuals admitted early were significantly
more likely to be readmitted to services for more than one episode of care relative to individuals in the
middle or late cohorts (p=0.001), although individuals from early, middle and late admissions had a similar
length of stay in services (p=0.498). However, individuals admitted late reported better psychosocial func-
tioning on admission (p=0.001), better quality of life during their stay in post-acute services (p<0.001), and
were significantly more likely to have met their goals on discharge (p<0.001). Individuals admitted late
were significantly more likely to experience death during care (p=0.003).
Conclusions: Findings indicate differential outcomes at discharge from post-acute care based on time
between injury and access to post-acute brain injury care is an important factor, and may influence
the trajectory of recovery. The extent to which individuals are able to relearn functional skills and achieve
rehabilitation goals to live independently is impacted by the stage at which they enter rehabilitation and
disability services. Implications for service delivery for individuals at varying stages of post-acute recovery
will be discussed.

Surviving the ’Silent Epidemic’: A Qualitative
Exploration of the Long-Term Journey After Traumatic
Brain Injury

Jennie Ponsford1,2, Aviva Lefkovits1,2, Amelia Hicks1,2 and Marina Downing1,2

1Monash Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth Healthcare, Melbourne, Australia and 2Turner Institute for Brain
and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne Australia

Background: Previous studies examining life after traumatic brain injury (TBI) have taken a predomi-
nantly short-term and quantitative perspective, with generally narrow focus, and have not specifically
investigated changes in experience over time post-injury to gain a uniquely long-term perspective.
Aims: This study therefore aimed to qualitatively explore the broad long-term experience of living for 10
years or more with moderate to severe TBI.
Methods: Thirty participants (60%male) aged 35 to 86 (m=56 years, SD= 15)whowere on average 22 years
postmoderate to severe TBI (range=10-31 years)were purposively sampled fromaLongitudinalHead Injury
Outcome Study database. They completed semi-structured interviews investigating the impact of TBI on
various life domains, the rehabilitation experience and support received, and overall perspectives of the
long-term journey after TBI. Data were analysed using Braun and Clarke’s six-stage thematic analysis.
Results: Results demonstrated that: a) although some participants reported full recovery, several experi-
enced persistent physical, cognitive and emotional problems that impacted their independence, employ-
ment and interpersonal relationships; b) early rehabilitation was very helpful, but some participants
experienced difficulties accessing ongoing services; c) family and social support were crucial to recovery;
d) most participants drew upon inner strength to find positives in their experience.
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Conclusions: These findings have identified factors that facilitate and impede long-term recovery from
TBI, which may inform better support and care for injured individuals over the years after injury to
improve their quality of life.

Improving services for patients with Disorders of
Consciousness (DoC): Implementation of family and
staff education packages in a Neurosciences Unit

Erin Kelly1, Maeve O’Neill2, Anna O’Gorman3 and Emma Finch1,4

1Speech Pathology Department, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, QLD, 2Physiotherapy Department, Princess
Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, QLD, 3Occupational Therapy Department, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, QLD
and 4School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD

Background and Objectives: Disorders of consciousness (DoC) are a spectrum of neurological disorders
which occur post severe acquired brain injury (ABI) encompassing coma, unresponsive wakefulness state
(UWS) and minimally conscious state (MCS). DoC are characterised by impairments in wakefulness
(sleep/wake cycle) and awareness (degree of interaction with surroundings, ability to communicate/recog-
nise environment). To optimise outcomes post-ABI, a specialised, multidisciplinary team (MDT) approach
is imperative, with family education the cornerstone of management. Despite this, education provision to
families is inconsistent and families possess limited understanding of DoC and available interventions.
Equally, MDT staff have reduced confidence and skills in the specialised assessment and management
of patients with DoC. Little is known about the effects of timely education regarding DoC and sensory
stimulation (SS) on family knowledge/satisfaction, nor on staff skill/confidence.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of a family and staff education package in enhancing
knowledge, confidence and skills of staff and families surrounding DoC and SS.
Method: A standardised education package was developed and delivered to: 1. Staff on a Neurosciences
Ward, and 2. families of patients with DoC. Pre- and post-education surveys were used to measure family
knowledge/satisfaction and staff confidence/skill in management of patients with DoC.
Results: 26 family member participants (FM: parents n= 10, spouse n= 10, siblings = 4, children n= 2) and
86 health professionals (professions: nurses n= 56, allied health n= 30) were recruited. Due to difficulties
with follow up, only 14 family member participants and 69 health service participants completed post-
education surveys. Non-parametric statistics (Median, IQR, Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test) were utilised
to analyse the data collected from the pre and post education surveys.
There was a statistically significant improvement across all areas of knowledge, confidence, and skill for
both family and staff pre and post implementation of the education packages (all p <.05).
Conclusions: Data suggests that a newly developed family and staff education package has the potential to
enhance family and staff knowledge and satisfaction surrounding management of patients with DoC.

Getting on with the Business of Community Brain Injury
Rehabilitation during a Global Pandemic

Alison Keys1, Romayne Orr1 and Jill Holden-Downes1

1Community Brain Injury Team, South Eastern Healthcare Trust, Belfast, Northern Ireland

Background: The covid disease pandemic represented an unprecedented challenge for healthcare systems
internationally. Services came to a standstill during the global pandemic in March 2020 leaving some of our
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most vulnerable clients without access to services. This required rapid and more wide-reaching innovation
to ensure services could continue.
Objectives: Covid 19 presented an opportunity to reflect on current service delivery within Community
Brain Injury rehabilitation and look at new ways of working, utilising digital technology and resources with
a view to increasing efficiency and productivity.
Methods: Clinicians piloted a menu of remote interventions using the Zoom web-based platform.
Co-production, self -management and involvement of carers were central to this model of service delivery.
Individual and group interventions were delivered addressing issues of fatigue, memory and communication
difficulties post brain injury.Questionnaires and interviewswere used to evaluate thismodel of service delivery.
Results: Community brain injury rehabilitation was able to be delivered and maintained throughout the
pandemic with no waiting lists for intervention. Service users were able to remain in their familiar envi-
ronment, health deterioration was prevented and individuals and carers reported reduced isolation and
feeling valued and supported. Challenges identified with this model included, access to IT resources, staff
confidence with new technology and suitability for clients with severe brain injury.
Conclusion: This proved to be an efficient and productive method of service delivery, providing a broad
choice of intervention to service users. It continues to be utilised post pandemic in a blended model of
service delivery.

A Single-Case Experimental Evaluation of a Novel
Treatment Adapting a Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
Approach for Sexuality Problems After Traumatic Brain
Injury

Elinor E. Fraser1, Marina G. Downing1,2 and Jennie L. Ponsford1,2

1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia and 2Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth Healthcare, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objective:Despite an array of sexuality changes occurring in many individuals following
TBI, no interventions have been shown to improve sexuality after TBI. This study aimed to evaluate the
preliminary efficacy of an individualised intervention using a cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) frame-
work to treat sexuality problems after TBI.
Method: A nonconcurrent multiple baseline single-case experimental design (SCED) with an 8-week fol-
low-up phase and randomisation to multiple baseline lengths (5, 4, or 6 weeks) was repeated across nine
participants (44% male) with moderate-severe TBI (mean age=40.44-years (SD=14.15), mean PTA=34.50-
days (SD=29.25), mean time post-injury=7.92-years (SD=11.09)). Treatment consisted of eight weekly,
individual therapy sessions, combining behavioural, cognitive, and educational strategies to address a
diverse range of sexuality problems. Clinical psychologists adopted a patient-centred and goal-orientated
approach whilst following a treatment guide and accommodating TBI-related impairments. Target behav-
iour was individuals’ subjective ratings of satisfaction with sexuality, measured 3 times weekly over 22
weeks. Secondary outcomes included measures of sexuality, mood, and self-esteem. Goal attainment scal-
ing was used to measure personally meaningful goals. Data were analysed visually and statistically.
Qualitative appraisals of the intervention were also obtained from participants.
Results: The results provide preliminary support for the effectiveness of the individualised sexuality treat-
ment program with most cases reporting improved subjective sexuality satisfaction and attaining func-
tional goals, maintained at follow-up. Intervention delivery was feasible with high acceptability ratings.
Conclusions: This research will assist clinicians and services providers improve their knowledge and skills
around the treatment of sexuality problems follow TBI. The findings will further inform the development
of practical guidelines that support the proactive management of sexuality changes across the continuum
of TBI care.
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Younger people in aged care: Will we achieve the 2022
and 2025 government targets?

Di Winkler1,2, Jacinta Douglas1,2 and Mark Brown1,2

1The Summer Foundation, Melbourne, Australia and 2School of Allied Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and objectives: In 2019, the Australian Government announced new Younger People in Aged
Care (YPIRAC) targets and policy changes that seek to ensure that (apart from in exceptional circumstan-
ces) there are no people under the age of 65 entering residential aged care (RAC) by 2022 and no people
under the age of 65 living in RAC by 2025. A government Joint Agency Taskforce was set up to develop and
implement a national YPIRAC strategy (2020-2025) which involves a series of initiatives across the aged
care, disability and health sectors. Most younger people are admitted to RAC from hospitals. In order to
solve the issue of YPIRAC, the disability service system needs to be as effective as aged care in assessing
eligibility, approving funding and providing age-appropriate housing and support.
Method: Using aged care and disability data, trends in admissions to RAC and exits from RAC were ana-
lysed. Data was also drawn from a range of Summer Foundation research projects to provide insights into
trends related to YPIRAC targets. Analysis included trends in the time taken for hospitals to identify NDIS
eligible patients and submit an access request form, the time it takes for the NDIA to get the level of fund-
ing needed in plans for discharge and how quickly the disability sector can transition young people at risk
of RAC from hospital to age-appropriate housing. Trends analysed include the number of YPIRAC with
Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) payments in their NDIS plans and the time it takes the NDIA
to approve SDA payments and funding for support.
Results: There have been significant decreases in the number of younger people living in RAC and in
admissions of younger people to RAC. While there have been some improvements in the efficiency of
hospital and NDIA processes for people with disability and high support needs, the disability service sys-
tem is still a long way from being as effective as the aged care system in supporting a timely discharge. The
most common reasons for delayed discharge are related to NDIS plans, sourcing suitable housing and
arranging disability supports upon discharge.
Conclusions: Based on current trends and data, if radical changes are not made in the efficiency of NDIS
allocating funding and securing age-appropriate housing and support for young people at risk of RAC, the
federal government YPIRAC targets will not be met.

“Its Not Only The Injury But Also the Kind of Head”
Factors Influencing Outcome after Moderate-Severe TBI

Jennie Ponsford1,2 and Marina Downing1,2

1Monash Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth Healthcare, Melbourne, Australia and 2Turner Institute for Brain
and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne Australia

Background and Objectives: Traumatic brain injury (TBI) has significant physical, cognitive, behavioural
and emotional consequences that continue over many years and impact return to functional independence,
work. study and psychosocial reintegration. Various factors have been associated with outcomes post-TBI,
including injury severity variables, age and education. However a significant amount of variance in out-
comes remains unaccounted for. Relatively few studies have included a comprehensive range of pre-injury
factors as predictors in large samples. This study aimed to examine factors associated with functional out-
come at one year after moderate-severe TBI, including pre-injury and injury-related factors
Methods: 1028 participants (71.6% males) were recruited prospectively into the Longitudinal Head Injury
Outcome Study and followed up at one year post-injury. They had a mean age at injury of 36 years
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(SD=18.39 years), mean education of 11.3 years (SD=2.48 years), mean days in PTA 26.98 days (SD=30.68
years), mean GCS score of 8.29 (SD=4.35), 64.9% were single, 15.6% were from a culturally and linguisti-
cally diverse (CALD) background, 19.5% had psychiatric issues pre-injury and 17.6% had alcohol issues
pre-injury. Functional outcome was measured one year post-injury using the Glasgow Outcome Scale –
Extended (GOSE). Scores of 1-6 were combined to represent ’poor recovery’, and scores of 7 and 8 rep-
resented ’good recovery’. Variables examined as predictors included sex, age at injury, years of education,
being from a CALD background, marital status at injury, pre-injury psychiatric disorder, pre-injury alco-
hol issues, days in PTA, and presence of spinal, chest, abdomen, limb, or facial injuries at time of TBI.
Binary logistic regressions were conducted to examine factors associated with good recovery on the
GOSE at one year post-injury.
Results: At one year post-injury, good recovery, representing return to previous activities on the GOSE
(Score 7-8), was present in 32% of participants. This was significantly associated with: more years of edu-
cation (p=.005), not being from a CALD background (p=.03), less days in PTA (p<.001), not having psy-
chiatric issues pre-injury (p<.001) and absence of spinal (p=.01) abdomen (p=.008), and limb injuries
(p<.001).
Conclusions: Functional outcomes are determined as much by pre-injury background as they are by
injury-related factors. Consideration of such factors may inform prognostication and rehabilitation
planning.

Gender differences in service utilisation and clinical
outcomes of people with acquired brain injury
undergoing post-acute neurorehabilitation and
disability support, 1991-2020

Angelita Martini1, Lakkhina Troeung1 and Georgina Mann1

1Brightwater Research Centre, Brightwater Care Group, Perth, Australia

Background and Objectives: Women and men have different patterns of healthcare utilisation after
acquired brain injury. Women are at risk of poorer outcomes, have a greater number of cognitive diffi-
culties, and are vulnerable to having unmet health needs relative to men following injury. The objective of
this presentation is to describe differences in service use and outcomes for female and male clients at a
post-acute brain injury rehabilitation and disability support organisation, and consider the implications
of differing service use patterns.
Methods: A retrospective whole-population cohort study with 1,011 individuals who received post-acute
neurorehabilitation and disability services through Brightwater Care Group in Western Australia (WA),
1991–2020. The study used both internal clinical and rehabilitation data, and linked hospital, emergency
department and mortality data from the WA Data Linkage System. Gender differences were examined
across a number of categories including service access and utilisation, functional independence
(Functional Independence and Assessment Measure), quality of life (Quality of Life After Brain Injury
Inventory), and ten-year post-discharge mortality.
Results: There were a number of systematic differences between male and female clients. Female clients
(M=44.6 years, SD=18.2) were significantly older than male clients (M=41.3 years, SD=15.5) when they
acquired their injury (p=0.006) and also at admission to post-acute services,MFemale=47.9 years (SD=17.1)
vs MMale=44.2 years (SD=14.6), p=0.004. Female clients presented to services with lower levels of func-
tional independence (p=0.018) and quality of life (p=0.039) than male clients, though both male and female
clients demonstrated significant improvements in functional independence as a result of services. Female
clients were 1.4x more likely than male clients to have more than one episode of care (p=0.017), and had a
40% greater risk of death in the ten years following discharge (p=0.039). Of accidental and self-harm deaths
post-discharge, female clients represented the majority (61.5%).
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Conclusions: There are a number of systematic differences in service access, service utilisation, and clinical
outcomes for female and male clients with acquired brain injury accessing post-acute care, with female
clients demonstrating poorer outcomes in some cases. A review of in-service and post-discharge care
for women with brain injury is urgently needed.

PLENARY SESSION:

Tough Decisions around Catastrophic Brain Injury – An
International Perspective

Lynne Turner-Stokes1,2

1The Regional Hyper-Acute Rehabilitation Unit, Northwick Park Hospital, London, UK and 2The Cicely Saunders Institute,
King’s College London, London UK

Synopsis:
Following catastrophic brain injury, life-sustaining treatments are initiated in the early phases of
care, in the hope of a good recovery. But, unfortunately, some patients will remain profoundly
disabled or in a prolonged disorder or consciousness. If it becomes clear that there is no realistic
hope of returning to a quality of life that they would value, some would prefer not to continue to
receive life-sustaining treatments, including clinically-assisted nutrition and hydration (CANH).
Clinicians and patients’ families may be faced with tough decisions about their on-ongoing care
and treatment.

Decisions to give/not give life-sustaining treatment pose a number of ethical/legal and
practical challenges at the interface between rehabilitation and palliative care. This lecture will
explore these alongside some of the solutions that different countries have come up with to
address them.

It will cover:

• The range of life sustaining treatment that are given along the care pathway
• How decisions are made and who makes them
• Some of the legal procedures and frameworks that govern these decisions in the UK,
Australia and some other countries

• Practical guidance on how to go about decision-making – supporting patient’s families
• Management of end of life care after treatment is withdrawn

It will address questions such as

• Is there an ethical/legal distinction between withdrawing life sustaining treatment and has-
tening death?

• Is clinically assisted nutrition and hydration (CANH) a medical treatment or part of basic
care?

• What is it like to die following withdrawal of CANH?
• Should patients be offered assisted dying in this situation?
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Long-term outcomes and transition to adulthood
following childhood acquired brain injury

Mathilde Chevignard1,2,3

1Rehabilitation department for children with acquired neurological injury, and Outreach team for Children and Adolescents
with Acquired Brain Injury, Saint Maurice Hospitals, Saint Maurice, France, 2Sorbonne-Université, Laboratoire d’Imagerie
Biomédicale, LIB, Paris, France and 3Sorbonne-Université, GRC 24, Handicap Moteur et Cognitif et Réadaptation (HaMCRe),
Paris, France

Childhood acquired brain injury (ABI) is a leading cause of death and lifelong acquired disability.
The aim of this presentation will be to rapidly introduce common causes of childhood ABI, such
as traumatic brain injury, brain tumours or childhood stroke, and their frequent medium- and
long-term outcomes. Neurological, cognitive and behavioural outcomes will be approached,
and their consequences on subsequent education and academic achievement, overall participa-
tion, and quality of life. Important outcomes, such as fatigue, their determinants and consequen-
ces on overall participation will be addressed.

Results drawn from the 7-year comprehensive follow-up of the Traumatisme Grave de l’Enfant
(TGE) cohort of children who sustained severe traumatic brain injury will be presented (n=39),
including early predictors of long-term outcomes. In this study, the 7-year follow-upwas performed
when one third of participants had reached adult age, and patients were compared for significant or
situation-based outcomes to a control group, matched for age, sex, and parental education.

Studies including other populations, such as childhood brain tumours will be presented,
including follow-up in adulthood of a cohort of patients treated for childhood medulloblastoma.

Finally, important issues of transition to adulthood in this population will be discussed, using
results of a large survey performed in France and in Belgium, in various structures working with
adults who sustained ABI (e.g. sheltered work, vocational programs, etc.). In this qualitative study,
68 professionals working in 12 medico-social structures answered a questionnaire regarding the
age at injury /diagnosis of the persons they cared for (n=1049). They also gave their opinion on
any difference they had noticed regarding cognitive development, independence, behaviour, peer
relationships, and implication in their life project, between those who had sustained their ABI in
childhood/adolescence, versus adulthood. Specific difficulties faced by those young adults will be
discussed, as well as possible solutions and interventions for those major issues.

ABSTRACTS - SATURDAY 5TH MAY

Plenary Session: People with Communication Disability
Striving, Thriving, and Surviving as Technology
Advances

Bronwyn Hemsley1

1Faculty of Health Sciences, The University of Technology, Sydney, Australia

Background and objectives: Mainstream technologies, including smart home devices, virtual and aug-
mented reality devices, social media platforms, and 3D food printing, promise to improve the participation,
inclusion, and safety of people with a range of disabilities, and with communication disability or dysphagia.
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And yet, there is little evidence that these technologies are designed with people with disability in mind, or
that any considerations have been made for their access to the devices or the additional supports needed for
successful use and benefit. Indeed, some mainstream technologies explicitly note that they should not be
used by people with physical or cognitive impairments.
Method: A critical analysis of several disruptive innovations, promising advantages to people with disabil-
ity will be presented. Device affordances, evidence relating to claims of benefit, and usability will be con-
sidered to identify how these innovations could be improved to deliver on expansive claims. Barriers and
facilitators to the technologies being used to the advantage of people with traumatic brain injury will be
considered in relation to operational, strategic, and linguistic demands associated with use of the devices,
along with any supports needed to use the devices.
Results: Outcomes of usability device trials for (a) a voice-activated smart home device, (b) virtual and
augmented reality devices, and (c) a 3D food printer will be presented to illustrate the problematic gap
between what is promised and what is delivered in terms of usability and benefit of these devices.
Implications for people with disability and health professionals who are considering use of these devices
during rehabilitation will be considered in the light of inclusive design principles and accessibility. The
results of recent research on the use of social media platforms by people with communication disability
will illustrate a potential pathway for enhancing the access of people with disability to mainstream tech-
nologies for a range of purposes.
Conclusion: Mainstream disruptive innovations promise much but deliver little in terms of usability or
accessibility by people with disability. Inclusive design principles should guide strategies for increasing the
application and usability of innovative technologies to improve participation and inclusion for people with
traumatic brain injury.

Improving services for Aboriginal Australians after brain
injury: Current initiatives and findings to date

Beth Armstrong1 and Juli Coffin2

1Edith Cowan University, Perth, WA, Australia and 2Telethon Kids Institute, Broome, Australia

Recent research has provided insights from Aboriginal people with brain injury and their families
around their journeys of recovery that involve geographical, cultural and linguistically diverse
issues. One of the biggest barriers is communication, and without a culturally secure care in place,
many Aboriginal Australians are simply not recovering to their full potential. The keynote address
will explore the journeys of Aboriginal Australians after stroke and traumatic brain injury,
highlighting ongoing challenges faced, as well as family and community resources that assist
recovery, and new service initiatives aimed at improving access to rehabilitation. The presentation
will also outline a program of research informed by Aboriginal people with brain injury and their
families. The research involves the co-design of all new initiatives by Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal researchers, clinicians and Aboriginal community members. The presentation will
provide the background to, findings to date and current initiatives to improve service delivery
including the WA based Healing Right Way clinical trial – the first of its kind in brain injury
involving Aboriginal people specifically. The role of cultural security training of hospital staff
and the employment of Aboriginal Brain Injury Coordinators throughout WA will be discussed,
with implications for national practice proposed.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS:

An international transdisciplinary training program for
allied therapy students in Positive Behaviour Support:
Findings from a pre-post feasibility study

Kate R. Gould1,2, Jao-Yue Carminati1,2 and Jennie L. Ponsford1,2

1Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth HealthCare, Melbourne, Australia and 2Turner Institute for
Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Clayton, Australia

Background and Objectives: Challenging behaviours are prevalent, distressing and enduring after
acquired brain injury (ABI). Despite this, neurorehabilitation clinicians report feeling inexperienced
and inadequately trained in effective behaviour support interventions. Specifically, clinicians report low
levels of understanding and confidence in Positive Behaviour Support (PBS), for which there is growing
evidence and support from national funders. We have designed and evaluated a flexible, multi-component
and person-driven intervention combining PBS and cognitive-executive strategies for ABI, called PBS
+PLUS. We developed post-graduate experiential training to address this knowledge-practice gap and
translate PBS+PLUS into clinical practice. The objective of this pilot study is to evaluate the training pro-
gram for feasibility and identify opportunities for refinement.
Method: Pre-post intervention design. Allied therapy students on placement at two clinical services were
recruited to participate (Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, neuropsychology trainees, n=3; The
College of Saint Rose, New York, USA, speech and language therapist trainees, n=3). Participants com-
pleted a one semester placement which included direct clinical experience with adult clients with ABI, four
workshops, case discussion, individual and group supervision, set reading and written assignments. Pre-
and post-training self-evaluation was completed by all trainees using a survey of knowledge, competence
and skill in PBS+PLUS. Expert independent reviews of a random selection of participant session recordings
were available for two trainees. Due to the small sample size, descriptive and summary data was visually
analysed.
Results: In regards to feasibility, attendance and active participation in the training program by all par-
ticipants was high. Qualitatively, participants were very positive about the educational need and quality of
the training provided. Participants at both services demonstrated marked improvement on all aspects of
self-rated competency. Findings of the expert independent reviews will be discussed.
Conclusions: The measures selected are sensitive in detecting clinically meaningful changes. The pilot
findings provide support for ongoing development and expansion of the clinical training program.
Larger sample sizes and follow-up within occupational settings are needed to empirically evaluate the ben-
efit and impact of training on future clinical service delivery.

Are mental health needs of individuals with a traumatic
brain injury being met? A cross sectional study

Sarah L. Chuah1, Diane L. Whiting1,2, Jerre Weaver3, Frank P. Deane2, Michelle Maitz4 and Grahame
K. Simpson1,5

1Brain Injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical Research, Liverpool, Australia, 2School of
Psychology, University of Wollongong, Wollongong, Australia, 3Mid-Western Brain Injury Rehabilitation Service, Bathurst,
Australia, 4Liverpool Brain Injury Rehabilitation Unit, Liverpool, Australia and 5John Walsh Centre for Rehabilitation
Research, University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia
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Background and Objectives: Psychological distress is frequently reported amongst individuals with a trau-
matic brain injury (TBI), and can persist for several years post-injury. The current study assessed psycho-
logical distress and examined level of treatment uptake and satisfaction with psychological support
services. The aim was to identify whether unmet mental health needs exist for individuals with a TBI living
in the community across NSW.
Method: Participants, aged 18-65 years, with a moderate to severe TBI (N=114) acquired within the past
five years were recruited from various sites across the NSW Brain Injury Rehabilitation Program.
Participants were assessed for psychological distress using the DASS-21 and completed project specific
questions about their current linkage with psychological services.
Results: General psychological distress amongst the sample was relatively high (M=18.4; SD=15.2). Across
the sample, 32 participants (28.1%) reported currently seeing a psychologist for regular, ongoing therapy.
Of those reporting clinical levels of distress (n=32, 28.1%), many were not accessing any psychological
support services (n=25; 78.1%). Majority of participants were referred to clinically endorsed psychologists
for treatment (n=19, 73.1%) and were most frequently referred by their case manager (n=15, 13.2%) among
other health professionals. The primary reason for referral was post-injury adjustment (n=16, 14%) but
reasons also included post-trauma (n=4, 3.5%), depression/mood (n=2, 1.8%), and stress management
(n=2, 1.8%). Uptake of psychology services and levels of clinical distress did not differ across geographic
location (metropolitan or regional NSW). Overall, levels of satisfaction with psychology services received
was high as rated on a five-point Likert scale (M=4.6; SD=.72).
Conclusions: Psychological support services play an integral role in supporting individuals with a TBI who
are experiencing psychological distress post-injury. Though, nearly a third of participants were engaged
with a psychologist, only one-third of those with clinical levels of distress reported receiving psychological
treatment. These findings indicate ongoing unmet mental health needs amongst individuals with a mod-
erate to severe TBI and suggest a need for regular screening of psychological distress in the first five years
post-injury.

Assessment of low mood, distress and depression in
people with severe brain injury: a systematic review

Alexandra E. Rose1,2, Breda Cullen1, Sarah Crawford2 and Jonathan J. Evans1

1Institute of Health and Wellbeing, College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences, University of Glasgow and 2Royal
Hospital for Neuro-disability, London

Background and Objectives: Low mood, distress and depression after acquired brain injury (ABI) are
thought to be common. Clinical guidelines recommend routine screening of patients to ascertain whether
intervention is required. In ABI research, severity is often defined by the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score
or duration of Post traumatic amnesia (PTA), which do not necessarily reflect severity of ongoing cognitive
impairment. This review focuses on people with severe ABI with persisting cognitive and communication
impairments that affect their ability to complete self-report measures and impact the presentation of their
symptoms. The purpose of this review is to identify, collate and synthesise literature examining the validity
of mood and depression assessments in people with severe ABI.
Method: Databases were systematically searched for articles examining the validity of screens or assess-
ments of mood after severe ABI. Psychometric properties of each study were extracted using the
Consensus-based standards for the selection of health measurement instruments (COSMIN) risk of bias
checklist. The inclusion criteria relating to participants was extracted for each study to assess the relevance
of the results to those with severe ABI.
Results: 19 papers detailing the psychometric properties of 21 measures were included. Results could not
be pooled due to heterogeneity of participants and lack of agreement in gold standard choice. Regarding
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psychometric properties, six measures showed low risk of bias in their studies and sufficient validity. Papers
were inconsistent in reporting injury severity and cognitive impairments of participants. In a small study
including those with severe cognitive and communication impairment, the validity of the Aphasia
Depression Rating scale (ADRS) and Stroke Aphasic Depression Questionnaire (SADQ-10) were found
to be sufficient and of high quality.
Conclusion: The SADQ-10 and ADRS can tentatively be recommended for screening low mood in
patients with severe ABI. No self-report measures could confidently be recommended. Further research
with consistency in reporting of results would be beneficial. Assessors are advised to take a formulation
based approach using multiple sources of information when assessing low mood after severe ABI.
Clinicians should employ screening tools with care, and consider the organic nature of the brain injury
and the patients’ cognitive impairments, insight and consistency when completing assessments.

Motivational disorders after traumatic brain injury: Is
apathy driven by abnormal sensitivity to foreground and
background reward?

Halle Quang1, Campbell Le Heron2,3, Fiona Kumfor4, Bernard Bellaine1, Tuong-Vu Nguyen5 and
Skye McDonald1

1School of Psychology, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW, Australia, 2New Zealand Brain Research Institute,
Christchurch, New Zealand, 3Department of Medicine, University of Otago, Christchurch, New Zealand, 4School of
Psychology and Brain & Mind Centre, University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia and 5Department of Neurosurgery,
Cho Ray Hospital, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Background and Objectives: Apathy is a common, yet difficult-to-assess behavioural sequela of traumatic
brain injury (TBI). Experimental assessment of effort and reward processing may be crucial for under-
standing the mechanisms that cause apathy. In real-world settings, reward can be further classified into
foreground (what can be gained right now) and background (what else could be gained in the broader
environment) components, that are dissociable neurobiologically. Here we applied a foraging framework
to investigate these components in people post-TBI, hypothesising that apathy would be associated with
disrupted sensitivity to background rewards.
Method: Forty-five patients with TBI (25 without apathy–TBI-A; 20 with apathy–TBI+A) and 37 matched
healthy controls completed a patch-leaving style foraging task. In the task, administered on desktop com-
puter, participants were asked to collect as much reward (milk from cows in fields) as they could, within 14
minutes. Foreground reward rate was manipulated by using fields that differed in the initial yield of milk
available per second (low, medium and high yield). In all fields, reward rate reduced exponentially the
longer a participant remained in that field. Background reward rate was manipulated by changing the pro-
portion of low and high yield fields between two blocks, or environments (rich environment: 50% high
yield, 30% medium yield and 20% low yield fields and poor environment: 20% high yield, 30% medium
yield and 50% low yield fields). Participants made decisions as to when they should leave their current field
based on the foreground and background reward rates.
Results: There was a significant interaction between the effect of background reward rate and apathy on
leaving time (p<0.005). This was driven by TBI+A patients showing a reduced sensitivity to changes in
background reward rate than both TBI-A patients and healthy controls. These changes were associated
with the TBI-A group collecting more reward than the TBI+A group from the rich environment
(p=0.046). In contrast, there was no significant interaction between foreground reward rate and apathy.
Conclusions: Apathy following TBI was associated with reduced background, but not foreground, reward
sensitivity. Clinical interventions which enhance the ability to process background reward values – or
bypass this deficit – show potential to treat motivational disorders and improve patients’ and carers’
psychosocial outcomes.
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Social Disinhibition in Acquired Brain Injury and
Neurological Disease: A Concept Analysis

Sarah Skromanis1, Christine Padgett1, Mandy Matthewson1 and Cynthia Honan1

1School of Psychological Sciences, University of Tasmania, Launceston, Australia

Background and objectives: Social disinhibition is becoming increasingly recognised in the neuropsycho-
logical literature as a complex and debilitating sequalae associated with acquired frontal lobe damage.
Despite this, the term has been inconsistently defined and described in both clinical and research contexts.
The purpose of this paper was to explore and examine the concept of social disinhibition in the context of
brain injury and other organic neurological conditions.
Method: A literature search for articles published in the English language from journal inception to June
2021 was conducted using MEDLINE, PsycInfo, Embase, CINAHL and Web of Science. A ’concept anal-
ysis’ was conducted on the identified literature using Walker and Avant’s (2019) framework.
Results: The analysis suggested that while several terms are often used interchangeably with social disin-
hibition, including impulsivity and behavioural dysregulation, these terms may be differentiated and
defined separately within the broader domain of ’behaviours of concern’. Attributes, antecedents and con-
sequences of social disinhibition were also identified and discussed.
Conclusions: Clarifying the concept of social disinhibition has important implications in both clinical and
research contexts, including increased understanding of the behaviours, more accurate estimates of inci-
dence and prevalence, and the development and implementation of targeted rehabilitation programs.

The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale Does Not
Reliably Differentiate Anxiety and Depression Following
Traumatic Brain Injury

Jai Carmichael1,2, Gershon Spitz1,2, Kate Rachel Gould1,2 and Jennie Ponsford1,2

1Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth HealthCare, Melbourne, Australia and 2Turner Institute for
Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Clayton, Australia

Background and Objectives: Given their high prevalence and co-occurrence, it is vital that anxiety and
depression are routinely screened amongst individuals with traumatic brain injury (TBI). The Hospital
Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) is the most popular measure in the TBI literature for assessing
anxiety and depression. However, it is unclear whether this scale can reliably discriminate the constructs
it purports to measure as opposed to simply measuring general distress. Using bifactor analysis, our objec-
tive was to evaluate whether scores on the HADS following TBI reflect specific factors of anxiety and
depression or rather only a single factor of general distress.
Method: 873 individuals hospitalised for moderate-to-severe TBI completed the HADS approximately one
year after their injury. A subsample (n=187) was also administered the Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM Disorders (SCID). We fitted a confirmatory bifactor model to the HADS and derived a series of
statistical indices, including omega hierarchical reliability coefficients and average relative parameter bias.
We also compared HADS total and subscale scores between participants with formal SCID diagnoses of
anxiety and depressive disorders.
Results: We found a very dominant general distress factor underlying the HADS, explaining 84% of the
systematic variance in total scores. When holding this general factor constant, the specific anxiety and
depression factors accounted for very little residual variance in their subscale scores (12% and 19%, respec-
tively). Item loadings on the general factor changed, on average, by only 8% when removing the specific
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factors, suggesting minimal bias in treating the HADS as a unidimensional instrument. Moreover, the
HADS anxiety and depression subscales did not discriminate formal diagnoses of anxiety and depressive
disorders on the SCID.
Conclusions: In this large TBI cohort, HADS total scores overwhelmingly reflected variance due to a single
underlying latent variable. The subscale scores were unreliable and ambiguous since most of their variance
reflected the general factor. We therefore advise that the HADS subscales be abandoned in favour of the
total score in TBI research and clinical practice. Measures of psychopathology that can yield dissociable,
homogenous symptom dimensions should be validated for TBI.

Evaluation of outcomes for People with neurological
disability and complex needs after moving into new
individualised apartments: Preliminary results

Jacinta Douglas1,2, Di Winkler1,2, Stacey Oliver1,2, Stephanie Liddicoat1,2 and Kate D’Cruz1,2

1Summer Foundation, Melbourne, Australia and 2Living with Disability Research Centre, School of Allied Health, Human
Services & Sport, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Despite growth in individualised models of housing for people with disabil-
ity, little research has investigated the outcomes of this housing on residents. This is particularly the case
for adults with complex disability such as acquired brain injury (ABI), spinal cord injury (SCI) and multi-
ple sclerosis (MS). The aim of this study was to investigate change in outcomes for people with neurological
disability and complex needs who move into individualised housing. Hypotheses guiding analysis of the
data were that significant improvements would be demonstrated in individual outcomes (health, wellbeing,
community participation, support needs) after moving into an individualised housing option, when com-
pared to their prior living arrangement.
Method: This study is part of a larger longitudinal, mixed-methods project designed to evaluate individual
experiences and outcomes of moving to individualised models of housing for people with disability. We
report the outcomes of the first 15 participants from the larger project. These participants had high support
needs and specialist disability accommodation (SDA) in their National Disability Insurance Scheme plan.
They had all moved into SDA funded apartments and completed data collection over the first two time
points (1: pre-move and 2: 6-24 months post-move). Participants were aged 18-67 years with a variety of
disability types (ABI, SCI, MS). Pre-move living environments included group homes, residential aged
care, vulnerable housing, private rentals and living with parents. Health (EuroQol visual analog scale),
wellbeing (Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale), community integration (Community
Integration Questionnaire-Revised) and support needs (Care and Needs Scale) were compared across
pre- and post-move timepoints.
Results: Paired sample t-tests showed significant improvements with large effects in health (p=.039,
Eta2=.21), wellbeing (p=.016, Eta2=.29) and community integration (p=.004, Eta2=.41) after living in indi-
vidualised apartments for 6-24 months. A Wilcoxon signed rank test demonstrated a trend towards
reduced support needs (z=-1.941, p=.052) consistent with a medium effect (.35) and an average decrease
of 2.4 support hours per participant per day.
Conclusions: Individualised apartments that are well-located with appropriate design and support
provision allow for increased health, wellbeing, and community integration for people with disability
and complex needs.
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Does Poor Sleep Quality Affect Functional Outcomes in
Individuals with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome?

Cynthia A Honan1, Samantha Findlater1 and Holly Emery1

1School of Psychological Sciences, College of Health and Medicine, University of Tasmania, Launceston, Australia

Background and Objectives: Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) is a debilitating disease that is known to
affect health and lifestyle. It reduces sleep quality and quality of life, and results in poor everyday func-
tioning. However, it is the relationship between these health and lifestyle factors that is poorly understood.
This study examined the relationship between sleep quality and both health related quality of life (HRQoL)
and psychosocial community integration outcomes in individuals with CFS. How the relationship between
sleep quality and HRQol differed across CFS and healthy individuals without CFS, was also examined.
Method: The sample consisted of 176 participants with CFS (89% female) and 85 healthy control partic-
ipants (82% female) aged between 18 and 65 years. CFS participants met the requirements of the Institute
of Medicine diagnostic case criteria definition. Eligible participants completed questions from the DePaul
Symptom Questionnaire to assess diagnostic status, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index, Short Form Health Survey-36 to assess HRQol (in the domains of physical and mental
health), and Sydney Psychosocial Reintegration Scale to assess psychosocial community integration (CFS
participants only).
Results: Individuals with CFS experienced substantially lower levels of sleep quality and quality of life than
the healthy individuals. Poor sleep quality was associated with poor quality of life, although this relation-
ship was stronger in healthy individuals than in CFS participants. While poor sleep quality was also asso-
ciated with poor overall psychosocial community integration, it was not associated with the separate
psychosocial domains of work and leisure, interpersonal relationships, and independent living skills.
Anxiety and depression accounted for all relationships, except for the relationship between sleep quality
and the HRQol physical health domain.
Conclusions: This study demonstrates the importance of sleep quality to HRQoL and functional outcomes
in CFS. Future research may explore the link between more specific aspects of sleep quality and functional
outcomes in CFS, and the manner in which sleep may interact with other key symptom domains of CFS
(including post exertional malaise, cognitive difficulties, and autonomic/neuroendocrine/immune dys-
function) to affect psychosocial outcomes.

“This is better but not fully there”: Experiences of
participating in a co-design project from the perspective
of adults with neurological disability and facilitators

Kate D’Cruz1,2, Jacinta Douglas1,2 and Di Winkler1,2

1The Summer Foundation, Melbourne, Australia and 2School of Allied Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia

Background and objectives: Co-design is a collaborative process of knowledge sharing, problem solving
and creating solutions, underpinned by lived experience. In healthcare, there are increasing opportunities
for people with disability to participate in co-design. However, there is limited understanding of best
approaches to co-design engagement for people with complex neurological conditions, especially those
with cognitive and communication challenges. The purpose of this study was to evaluate a co-design proj-
ect, seeking to better understand the experience of contributors with neurological conditions, as well as
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facilitators. The co-design project itself centred around the creation of capacity building tools, informed by
lived experience, to be shared with young people with disability living in residential aged care.
Method: Using a qualitative research design, interviews were conducted with nine participants; six con-
tributors with neurological conditions and three co-design facilitators. Interviews were conducted pre and
post participation in the co-design project. The focus of this presentation is post participation interviews,
capturing reflections about the co-design experience. Interview transcripts were analysed using construc-
tivist grounded theory, following a process of open and focused coding, with exploration of relationships
between emergent themes. Satisfaction ratings of the produced tools were also completed by each of the
participants.
Results: Data analysis resulted in three key themes: Making sense of co-design; Being employed and con-
tributing to society; Creating meaningful tools. All participants valued the co-design opportunity, while
recognising areas for improvement to tailor the process to better meet the skills and needs of people with
cognitive and communication challenges. Suggested improvements included a need for better role clarity,
peer buddies, more time for reflection and targeted facilitation. Overall, the experience fostered learning
and personal growth for the contributors, with reports of increased confidence in work capacity. All par-
ticipants rated a high level of satisfaction with the produced tools.
Conclusions: This study provides valuable new learning to guide future co-design work with people with
complex neurological conditions. Central to this learning is the development of key principles to support
co-design engagement for people with cognitive and communication challenges.

“They treat you like a person, they ask you what you
want”: Exploring Factors that Influence the Quality of
Paid Disability Support for Adults with Acquired
Neurological Disability

Megan Topping1,2, Jacinta Douglas1,2 and Di Winkler1,2

1La Trobe University, Melbourne, VIC, Australia and 2Summer Foundation, Melbourne, VIC, Australia

Background and Objectives: Adults with acquired neurological disability experience a range of cognitive,
communication and physical impairments and therefore often require paid disability support to live an
ordinary life. Despite the importance of the support worker role, little is known about what influences
the quality of support. This study aims to understand the factors and identify the skills that influence
the quality of support from the perspective of adults with acquired neurological disability.
Method: Guided by constructivist grounded theory, in-depth interviews were conducted with 12 adults
with acquired neurological disability, who receive one-to-one paid disability support. Qualitative analysis
of interview transcripts followed an iterative process of open and focused coding, identification of emer-
gent themes and sub-themes, and explorations of relations between themes.
Results: Three key interrelated themes pertaining to factors and associated skills that influence the quality
of support were developed. With a primary focus on the interactional space, participants emphasised the
importance of 1) being recognised as an individual, 2) feeling in control, and 3) being the right fit with their
support worker. Beyond the interactional space, broader systemic factors (i.e., support arrangements and
the support environment) were identified as potentially influential factors.
Conclusions: This study provides valuable insights into how disability support workers can provide quality
support to adults with acquired neurological disability by prioritising the wants and needs of the individual.
Furthermore, the findings can inform recommendations for allied health professionals to support disability
support workers to deliver best practice.
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Individuals’ perceptions of their health and well-being in
the context of Stereotactic Radiosurgery for benign
brain tumour: a longitudinal qualitative investigation

Chelsea Nicol1,2, Tamara Ownsworth1,2, Matthew Foote3,4, Angela McBean4, Elizabeth Conlon1 and
Mark Pinkham3,4

1School of Applied Psychology, Griffith University, Mount Gravatt, Australia, 2Menzies Health Institute of Queensland,
Griffith University, Gold Coast, Australia, 3School of Medicine, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia and
4Gamma Knife Centre of Queensland, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Woolloongabba, Australia

Background and objectives: Treatment-related outcomes after Gamma Knife Stereotactic Radiosurgery
(GKSRS) for benign brain tumour are well-established; yet patient reported outcomes have been largely
overlooked. This study explored individuals’ perspectives of their health and well-being prior to and fol-
lowing GKSRS.
Method: Adults with benign brain tumour were recruited from the Gamma Knife® Clinic, The Princess
Alexandra Hospital. 20 participants (65% female, 19-84 years) were recruited and assessed approximately 1
week prior to GKSRS, 2 weeks post GKSRS, and at 3 months follow-up. They completed a telephone-based
interview focusing on general health, symptoms and well-being and anxiety and depression measures.
Interviews were transcribed and analysed using Braun and Clarke’s thematic framework (2013).
Results: Rates of clinically elevated distress were high both prior to (36-53%) and 2-weeks post GKSRS (31-
58%) but decreased at follow-up (15-40%). Diverse physical, cognitive and emotional effects of the illness
and GKSRS were reported. Three major themes emerging from the interview data were: sense-making,
expected versus unexpected outcomes, and adjusting one’s mindset. “Sense-making” reflected efforts to
understand one’s illness to reduce ambiguity and increase sense of control. “Expected versus unexpected
outcomes” related to self-realisations of one’s functioning as being better or worse post-procedure than
anticipated. “Adjusting one’s mindset” characterised how people altered their approach to coping with
their illness.
Conclusions: Coping and adjustment is highly individualistic in the context of GKSRS. Over time, most
individuals were better able to make sense of their illness, accommodate unexpected outcomes, and adjust
their mindset to cope with the long-term effects.

Meta-social-cognitive awareness of emotion perception
abilities in ABI

Cynthia A Honan1, Emily Denny1 and Sarah Skromanis1

1School of Psychological Sciences, College of Health and Medicine, University of Tasmania, Launceston, Australia

Background and Objectives: A common outcome of acquired brain injury is difficulties in the ability to
perceive the emotions of others. What is less understood is difficulties in meta-social-cognitive awareness
about these abilities. This awareness is important as it may facilitate appropriate monitoring of difficulties
and allow for individuals to adjust their social responding, thereby improving social communication. This
study aimed to replicate prior findings of difficulties in emotion perception ability that invariably occur
across emotional types displayed at various emotion intensities. It also aimed to extend on prior findings by
examining meta-social-cognitive awareness of these difficulties.
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Method: Twelve individuals with ABI were compared to 12 demographically matched healthy participants
on general tests of cognitive functioning and the Emotion Recognition Task, assessing the ability to accu-
rately perceive facial emotional expressions across various emotion types displayed at various intensity
levels. Both anticipatory awareness (judgements of expected performance) and emergent awareness (judge-
ments of performance as the task is being completed) were also assessed using confidence ratings of per-
formance accuracy.
Results: While no significant differences between groups on measures of general cognitive functioning
were found, ABI participants were less accurate in identifying surprise and disgust displayed at high inten-
sities than healthy participants. ABI participants also demonstrated select meta-social-cognitive anticipa-
tory and emergent awareness difficulties for the perception of surprise and disgust.
Conclusions: The results provide novel insights into how awareness of social-cognitive abilities pertaining
to the perception of emotions in others may be impaired following ABI. Future studies may seek to exam-
ine the extent to which these difficulties in social-cognitive-awareness may contribute to poor
communication.

Assessment of online awareness following acquired
brain injury: A conceptual analysis and
recommendations for practice

Danielle Sansonetti1,2,3, Jennifer Fleming2, Freyr Patterson2 and Natasha Lannin3,4

1Acquired Brain Injury Rehabilitation Centre, Alfred Health, Melbourne, Australia, 2The University of Queensland, Brisbane,
Australia, 3Occupational Therapy Department, Alfred Health, Melbourne, Australia and 4Monash University, Melbourne,
Australia

Background and objectives: Self-awareness following acquired brain injury (ABI) is an essential consid-
eration throughout the rehabilitation process, and can impact engagement in rehabilitation and associated
functional outcomes. Theoretical accounts identify two main constructs associated with self-awareness;
intellectual awareness and online awareness. Most self-awareness assessment methods measure intellectual
awareness, with a lack of established standardized measures of online awareness. Identification of methods
of online awareness assessment that have utility in both clinical and empirical contexts is essential to prog-
ress this area of cognitive rehabilitation. The aim of this conceptual analysis is to provide a background to
online awareness assessment, including a summary of outcomes of a conceptual analysis of online aware-
ness definitions and assessment approaches.
Method: Systematic review combined with conceptual analysis methodology to identify online awareness
definitions and assessment approaches. Search strategy included Medline, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsycINFO,
Cochrane database searches, reference screening and expert recommendation. Papers were included if they
provided a definition of online awareness and/or described a method of online awareness assessment for
adults with ABI. Data were analysed using thematic analysis.
Results: A total of 45 papers were included in this review, which identified 29 online awareness assessment
methods. Online awareness definitions comprised five main components: 1/ monitoring and self-regula-
tion; 2/ anticipation and prediction; 3/ strategies; 4/ self-evaluation; and 5/ task factors. Online awareness
assessment approaches demonstrated considerable variation in alignment with the online awareness defi-
nition components. Assessments comprised a broad range of processes and rating systems that varied con-
siderably across assessments. Key recommendations for online awareness assessment will be outlined.
Conclusions: Consensus around the important components of online awareness for inclusion in an assess-
ment approach is required to advance practice in cognitive rehabilitation for adults with ABI.
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How to Session: Behaviour support and the NDIS: Roles,
Responsibilities and Regulations.

Alexandra Armstrong1, Jane Dahm1,2, Bleydy Dimech-Betancourt1, Kate Frencham1,3, Diane
Parcell1,4, Sue Sloan5, Kim Trezise1,6 and Carlo Ziino1

1Victorian Neuropsychology Rehabilitation Services, Melbourne, Australia, 2Thricor, Melbourne, Australia, 3Dr Kate
Frencham, Melbourne, Australia, 4Neuromatters, Melbourne, Australia, 5Osborn Sloan and Associates, Melbourne,
Australia and 6NeuPsych Consulting, Melbourne, Australia

Synopsis of session:
The delivery of behaviour support services, including the role of therapists delivering behaviour
support, has undergone significant change under the NDIS. There is uncertainty amongst people
with disability receiving NDIS funding, their families and disability service providers about the
NDIS Restrictive Practices and Behaviour Support Rules (2018). This uncertainty can have a neg-
ative impact on team dynamics/effectiveness, lead to an inadvertent breach of rules, and ultimately
have an adverse impact on safeguarding the dignity of the person with disability and their quality
of life. This presentation aims to support providers working with people with an acquired brain
injury to build their understanding of NDIS-funded behaviour support service delivery, including
exploring when behaviour support input is required, who can deliver behaviour support, and the
role of the behaviour support practitioner and others working with the client.

Learning objectives:
Understand when and what type of NDIS funding should be requested for behaviour support
input for people with disability being discharged from hospital or living in the community.

Understand NDIS rules relating to restrictive practices and behaviour support, including the
input provided by the behaviour support practitioner.

Understand the role of, and implications for, the NDIS client, their family, and the broader
team working with clients receiving behaviour support.

What are the best ways to sustain gains following post-
stroke memory rehabilitation? Results from the
Memory-SuSTAIN pilot randomised controlled trial

Dana Wong1, David Lawson1, Rene Stolwyk2,3, Dominique Cadilhac4,5, Nicolette Kamberis1 and
Roshan das Nair6,7

1School of Psychology & Public Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 2Turner Institute for Brain and Mental
Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia, 3Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation
Research Centre, Melbourne, Australia, 4Stroke and Ageing Research, Department of Medicine, School of Clinical
Sciences at Monash Health, Monash University, Clayton, VIC, Australia, 5Stroke theme, Florey Institute of Neuroscience
and Mental Health, University of Melbourne, Heidelberg, VIC, Australia, 6School of Medicine, University of Nottingham,
Nottingham, UK and 7Institute of Mental Health, Nottingham, UK
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Background & Objectives: Addressing memory problems after stroke is a priority because of high unmet
needs in this area. Compensatory memory skills programs can result in short-term improvements, but
difficulties establishing new strategies into everyday routines can reduce longer-term effectiveness. We
aimed to evaluate the acceptability and potential effectiveness of 2 maintenance interventions designed
to sustain the effects of memory skills training: i) booster sessions delivered via telehealth, and ii) electronic
(SMS/email) reminders prompting use of strategies; compared with iii) no active maintenance (usual care).
Method: A pilot randomised controlled trial with blinded outcome assessments was conducted with com-
munity-dwelling survivors of stroke experiencing everyday memory problems. All participants completed
a 6-week memory skills group program, and then after a 6-week waiting period were randomly allocated
into one of the three maintenance conditions. Outcome measures included memory-related goal attain-
ment evaluated using Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS) and subjective memory complaints using the
Everyday Memory Questionnaire-Revised (EMQ-R), administered pre-memory group (baseline), post-
memory group (6 weeks), post-waiting period 1 (12 weeks), post-maintenance intervention (18 weeks),
and post-waiting period 2 (24 weeks). Acceptability ratings were collected at 24 weeks.
Results: 38 of 41 eligible participants (58% female, mean age 56.1 years, mean time-since-stroke 37.2
months) were randomised. Acceptability ratings were equally high for the 3 maintenance conditions, with
all participants saying they would recommend participation to others. Descriptively, satisfaction with the
maintenance condition was greater for booster sessions (mean=9.2) than electronic reminders (7.7) and
usual care (8.1). GAS t-scores significantly improved and memory complaints on the EMQ significantly
decreased between 0-24 weeks for all conditions (ps<.001). There were non-significant signals of poten-
tially superior goal attainment for participants receiving booster sessions compared with usual care (d=0.2)
in this pilot trial.
Conclusions:Maintenance interventions appear acceptable and feasible, and a definitive trial is justified to
confirm whether they can prolong benefits of memory rehabilitation post-stroke. Identification of clinically
relevant maintenance strategies could significantly reduce the long-term impact of memory problems for
survivors of stroke.

The Stroke Unmet Needs (SUN) study: A randomised
controlled trial

Emma Finch1,2,3, Tegan Cruwys4, Jennifer Fleming2, Michele Foster5, Ian Williams6, Ashley
Cameron1, Adele Coleman3, Phil Aitken7,8, Kate Jaques7 and Darshan Shah9

1Speech Pathology Department, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane, Australia, 2School of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, 3Centre for Functioning and Health Research, Metro South
Health, Brisbane, Australia, 4Research School of Psychology, Australian National University, 5The Hopkins Centre,
Menzies Health Institute Queensland, Griffith University,Brisbane, Australia, 6Camp Hill Healthcare, Brisbane, Australia,
7Princess Alexandra Hospital, Metro South Health, Brisbane, Australia, 8School of Medicine, The University of
Queensland, Brisbane, Australia and 9Department of Neurology, Gold Cost University Hospital, Gold Coast, Australia

Background and Objectives: Increasing evidence suggests that people with minor stroke experience per-
sisting post-stroke impairments and have unmet social and rehabilitation needs that do not resolve spon-
taneously. The aim of the current study was to determine whether a new multi-component service pathway
for minor stroke patients reduced unmet needs compared with usual care 1 and 3 months post-hospital
discharge.
Method: A parallel, randomised control trial design with 1:1 allocation to the intervention and control
groups was used. Sixty-eight people with minor stroke were randomised to either the new intervention
or usual care. The intervention group received a minor stroke self-management pack, minor stroke screen-
ing checklist for their general practitioner, and access to minor stroke education sessions. All participants
completed T1 (baseline), T2 (1 month post-hospital discharge) and T3 (3 months post-hospital discharge)
assessments (including the Survey of Unmet Needs and Service Usage (SUNSU), Mayo-Portland
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Adaptability Inventory-4 (MPAI-4), Exeter Identity Transition Scales (EXITS), Rand 36-Item Health
Survey (SF-36), Stroke Specific Quality of Life Scale (SSQOL)).
Results: There was no significant difference between the control or intervention groups according to age,
gender or work status at T1 (all p > .050); however, the intervention group had poorer social functioning
(p = .048). Unmet needs for both groups decreased significantly over time; however, there was no signifi-
cant difference between the groups (p> .05). The intervention group reported receiving significantly more
support than the control group (p = .049), with the control group reporting significantly increasing need
for support over time (p = .040). There was no significant difference between the groups over time accord-
ing to social group connectedness (all p > .05). Ability, adjustment, and participation significantly
improved over time; however, there was no difference between the groups (p > .05). The intervention
group displayed significantly greater improvements in mental health than the control group over time,
and significantly greater improvements in social functioning.
Conclusions: The new multicomponent intervention led to improvements in support, mental health and
social functioning compared to usual care; and adds to the growing evidence base advocating for more
support for people with minor stroke.

Effectiveness of a telehealth-based memory
rehabilitation group after stroke

Adam McKay1,2,3, Rene Stolwyk1,2, David Lawson4, Helen Hattingh1 and Dana Wong4

1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, VIC,
Australia, 2Monash Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Melbourne, VIC, Australia, 3Department of Psychology,
Epworth Rehabilitation, Melbourne, VIC, Australia and 4School of Psychology and Public Health, La Trobe University,
Melbourne, VIC, Australia

Background and Objectives: Memory changes are a common problem following stroke yet many stroke
survivors have difficulty accessing rehabilitation services to support memory recovery. Telehealth provides
a means to increase access to memory rehabilitation, however, evidence on its effectiveness is sparse, par-
ticularly using group formats. This study aimed to evaluate a telehealth adaptation of an existing evidence
based memory rehabilitation group in stroke survivors.
Method: A single arm trial with pre-post design was used. Participants were eligible if they had a stroke
diagnosis and subjective memory complaints and were recruited from the community as part of a larger
trial. Participants completed a six-week memory rehabilitation group via telehealth that involved learning
internal and external memory strategies, healthy lifestyle tips, and education about memory. Outcomes
were measured at baseline, end of treatment, and 6-week follow up. Primary outcome was the achievement
of functional memory goals using goal attainment scaling (GAS). Secondary measures included the
Everyday Memory Questionnaire-Revised (EMQ-R) and Strategy Checklist.
Results: 31 participants completed the telehealth memory group. GAS scores improved significantly from
baseline to post intervention, indicating functional memory gains, and remained stable at follow up.
Improvements after the group were also seen in everyday memory problems (EMQ-R) and in the use
of internal and external memory strategies.
Conclusions: These results provide preliminary support for the effectiveness of a telehealth based group
for memory rehabilitation after stroke. Further controlled studies are needed to provide a stronger evidence
base for telehealth rehabilitation after stroke.
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Factor Structure of the Agitated Behaviour Scale in
Traumatic Brain Injury During Post-Traumatic Amnesia

Ruby Phyland1,2, Jennie Ponsford1,2, Stella May Gwini3 and Adam McKay1,2,4

1Monash Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Melbourne, Australia, 2Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health,
School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne Australia, 3School of Public Health and Preventive
Medicine, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia and 4Division of Rehabilitation and Mental Health, Epworth
HealthCare, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Agitation is observed in approximately one-third of patients with traumatic
brain injury (TBI) and is most common during post-traumatic amnesia (PTA). The Agitated Behaviour
Scale (ABS) was designed and is commonly used to measure agitation in patients in PTA, however its
underlying structure during this phase of recovery remains unclear. The primary objectives of this analysis
were to 1) establish the underlying factor structure of the ABS in a sample of patients with TBI during PTA,
2) test this identified structure in a second dataset and 3) compare this factor structure with previously
explored one, two- three- and four-factor structures.
Method: This retrospective cohort study utilised medical record data from 364 patients aged at least 16
years meeting diagnostic criteria for TBI and PTA admitted for initial inpatient rehabilitation. For these
patients, the ABS is measured daily from admission until PTA emergence. Exploratory factor analysis was
undertaken to determine the underlying theoretical construct of the ABS, followed by a series of confir-
matory factor analyses to compare this model’s fit to that of previously identified structures.
Results: Exploratory factor analysis uncovered two strongly correlated underlying factors (0.52), labelled
Restlessness and Aggression/Lability. Two items failed to demonstrate sufficiently large loadings on either
factor. Both factors demonstrated adequate reliability (Cronbach α = 0.87 and 0.81 for Restlessness and
Aggression/Lability, respectively). Linear regression indicated that higher Westmead Post-Traumatic
Amnesia Scale (WPTAS) scores predicted lower levels of Restlessness (β = -0.14, p < 0.001), supporting
construct validity. Conversely, WPTAS scores were not a significant predictor of Aggression/Lability
(β = -0.12, p = 0.08). Confirmatory factor analysis indicated superior fit of the identified two-factor solu-
tion when compared with previously explored one-, two-, three- and four-factor structures.
Conclusions: This study suggests that the latent structure of the ABS is best explained by a single construct
of agitation with two discrete facets reflecting Restlessness and Aggression/Lability. These subscales may be
used in clinical practice to evaluate the severity of different aspects of agitated behaviour, inform treatment
decisions and judge the efficacy of interventions over time. Further research is required to explain low
factor loadings demonstrated by two items.

How Fatiguing is High Intensity Treatment for People
with Aphasia? An Analysis of 140 Participants from the
COMPARE Trial

John E. Pierce1,2, Samuel Harvey1,2, Dominique Cadilhac2,4,11, Marcella Carragher1,2, David
Copland2,5, Abby Foster6, Erin Godecke2,7, Joosup Kim2,4,11, Melanie Hurley1,2, Lyndsey Nickels2,8,
Marcus Meinzer9, Tapan Rai10, Leanne Togher2,3, Cassie Wilcox1,2 and Miranda L. Rose1,2

1School of Allied Health, Human Services and Sport, La Trobe University, Bundoora, Australia, 2Centre of Research
Excellence in Aphasia Recovery and Rehabilitation, Australia, 3Faculty of Medicine and Health, The University of
Sydney, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, 4School of Clinical Sciences at Monash Health, Monash University,
Victoria, Australia, 5Queensland Aphasia Research Centre, University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia, 6Speech
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Pathology, Monash Health, Melbourne, Australia, 7School of Medical and Health Sciences, Edith Cowan University,
Joondalup, and Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Perth, Australia, 8Department of Cognitive Science, Macquarie University,
Sydney, Australia, 9Healthy Aging and Prevention Of Dementia, Department of Neurology, University of Greifswald,
Greifswald, Germany, 10School of Mathematical and Physical Sciences, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney,
Australia and 11Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health, Victoria, Australia

Background and Objectives: The evidence base for high intensity interventions for aphasia continues to
grow. However, participant withdrawal rates are typically greater in high intensity interventions.
Participant fatigue is presumed to be one explanation for withdrawals. A small amount of data has identi-
fied that clinicians believe participant fatigue to be a significant challenge in providing intensive interven-
tion and there are reports of withdrawals due to fatigue (Gunning et al., 2016). Some high intensity
programs specify adequate ’stamina’ to complete the treatment as an inclusion criterion (Rose et al.,
2021). However, there is a lack of direct data on fatigue levels of people with aphasia during high intensity
interventions. Patterns of fatigue across interventions are important to guide dose schedules and allow
more evidence-based criteria for programs. We aim to examine three hypotheses relating to fatigue during
high intensity therapy:

1. Self-reported fatigue will increase from start to the end of each therapy day
2. The magnitude of daily change in self-reported fatigue will increase across the intervention
3. Self-reported fatigue at the start of the day will increase overall across the intervention

Method: We will analyse data from the completed COMPARE trial, a three arm randomised control trial
of two high intensity interventions for chronic aphasia. Of the 216 participants recruited, 146 were rand-
omised to an intervention arm. Six withdrew prior to intervention and thus, data from 140 participants
who commenced 30 hours of intervention over two weeks was collected. Participants completed a fatigue
scale at the beginning and end of each therapy day. Linear Mixed Models will be used to investigate the
impact of intervention time on self-reported fatigue. Withdrawals from intervention will also be examined.
Results: The completed analysis of the COMPARE data will provide evidence from a large cohort of people
with chronic aphasia (n=140) who were scheduled to receive three hours of treatment per day for ten
consecutive business days. Patterns of fatigue over time and withdrawals will be demonstrated.
Conclusions: Fatigue is an important consideration for high intensity intervention and could be a barrier
to participation for some people with aphasia. Our analysis provides large scale data on fatigue over time
which will inform future therapy design and patient inclusion criteria.

Building skills, connecting, belonging and developing
confidence: Qualitative evaluation of a Multi-component
Community Connection program (M-ComConnect) for
people with severe traumatic brain injury (TBI)

Jacinta Douglas1,2, Rebecca Leeson1 and Michelle Collins1

1Living with Disability Research Centre, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia and 2Summer Foundation, Melbourne,
Australia

Background and Objectives: Nearly two thirds of adults with severe TBI have ongoing difficulties devel-
oping community connections. M-ComConnect is an individualised intervention with the key objectives of
increasing social activity and community integration. It includes individual intervention and group social
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activity components. We recently evaluated M-ComConnect on three core outcomes (quality of life, well-
being, community integration). All three measures demonstrated statistically significant change post-inter-
vention with large positive effects maintained at 3 and 6- month follow-up. In this paper we report the
results of the qualitative evaluation of the program.
Method:M-ComConnect was delivered on 25 occasions over 3 phases. Participants ranged in age from 24-
75 years. All had sustained severe TBI (PTA>14 days) and were between 2-36 years postinjury. Post-inter-
vention interviews were transcribed and analysed using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2009). Core
themes were reviewed against the original transcripts to ensure they maintained the voice of participants.
Results: Thematic analysis revealed participants’ experience of M-ComConnect clustered within 3
domains: i) experience of individual intervention sessions, ii) experience of new social activity and iii)
the overall impact on life. Weekly individual intervention sessions led to increased awareness of skills,
limitations and ways to approach them. This developing awareness and skill building occurred for both
participants “good guidance and it felt more like a mentorship” and support workers who recognised they
found “different approaches on how to deliver something”. M-ComConnect involved engaging in new
activity. Participants’ comments revealed these activities created opportunity for connection “Feeling con-
nected. Being known by others within the group. That was really rewarding.” Being socially acknowledged
made individuals feel valued, “I was part of the team, I was the leader so to speak.” Participants became
increasingly confident “I was recognised as a viable input. I’m used to be sort of head injured and sort of at
the last, but with this group I felt to be sort of in a better role, a role of wisdom”.
Conclusion: These results demonstrate that M-ComConnect is a promising intervention to facilitate
change in social participation with broader implications for building social connections, confidence
and a positive sense of self for people living with the consequences of severe TBI.

The development and implementation of the Aboriginal
Brain Injury Coordinator service as part of the Healing
Right Way randomised control trial

Meaghan McAllister1, Elizabeth Armstrong1, Rebecca Clinch2, Renee Speedy2, Judith M
Katzenellenbogen3, Sandra Thompson4, Mandy J Stanley1, Rachel Skoss5,7, Melanie Robinson6, Jane
White1 and Juli Coffin7

1School of Medical and Health Science, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Australia, 2Neurological Council of Western Australia,
Perth, Australia, 3School of Population and Global Health, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia, 4Combined
Universities Centre for Rural Health, The University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia, 5Institute for Health
Research, The University of Notre Dame Australia, Perth, Australia, 6Ngangk Yira Research Centre for Aboriginal Health
Social Equity, Murdoch University, Perth, Australia and 7Telethon Kids Institute, Perth, Australia

Background and Objectives: Acquired brain injury resulting from stroke and traumatic brain injury dis-
proportionately affects Australia’s First Peoples, impacting individuals, families and communities.
However, access to rehabilitation services for Aboriginal people is often limited, with very little support
following hospital discharge. Aboriginal brain injury survivors and their families have requested a role for
Aboriginal health professionals to enable better access to information about brain injury and its impact on
daily living, and to support navigation of services after discharge. The Healing Right Way trial (HRW)
(NHMRC #1132468) in Western Australia (WA) has created novel Aboriginal Brain Injury
Coordinator (ABIC) roles to enhance cultural security in the rehabilitation journey for Aboriginal people.
This paper reports on the development of the role and early implementation.
Method: ABICs were employed across eight sites in WA to support Aboriginal brain injury survivors for
the first six months post-injury. Activities included liaison, care coordination and linkage, education, and
advocacy. ABICs were based in hospitals, Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Services and at the
Neurological Council of WA and supported participants in metropolitan, rural and remote locations of
WA via face to face and telehealth modalities.
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Results: Nine ABICs worked with 61 individual participants and their families. Formal evaluation is in
progress, however feedback from project partners, participants and the ABICs is positive with success
in the role through activities which included care coordination, emotional support and linkage between
services and people who were vulnerable to disconnection. ABIC workforce experiences varied; challenges
included recognition of the role and staff turnover while facilitators included administrative, personal and
cultural support.
Conclusions: The implementation of this novel role in a variety of work contexts suggests a way forward to
enhance the cultural security of rehabilitation services for Aboriginal people after brain injury. Findings
from the HRW study can guide future implementation of such “navigator” roles working to improve the
quality of life of Aboriginal people after brain injury.

Housing and Support for People with Huntington’s
Disease: A scoping review

Lee Cubis1,2, Elise Davis1,2, Clement T Loy3,4, Di Winkler1,2 and Jacinta Douglas1,2

1Summer Foundation Ltd, Melbourne, Australia, 2Living with Disability Research Centre, La Trobe University, Melbourne,
Australia, 3Brain and Mind Centre, The University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia and 4Garvan Institute of Medical Research,
Sydney, Australia

Background and Objectives: The Australian Young People in Residential Aged Care (YPIRAC) strategy
asserts that no adults under 65 should be living in Residential Aged Care by 2025; however, there is a dearth
of alternative options for people with Huntington’s Disease (HD). The aim of this scoping review was to
examine the existing literature on effective housing and support models for people with HD internationally.
Method: Five major databases (MEDLINE, CINAHL, SCOPUS, PsycINFO and EMBASE) were system-
atically searched for studies that reported qualitative and/or quantitative findings on housing and support
models for people with HD. Key findings from seven eligible studies provided initial information about
housing and support for people with HD.
Results: No studies included in the review provided specific data on the effectiveness of housing and support
models for people with HD. However, important insights emerged regarding the challenges facing this pop-
ulation in accessing appropriate housing and supports. It was evident from the included studies that finding
quality disability and health supports with trained staff was difficult. People with behaviours of concern, poor
physical status and psychosocial concerns were more likely to be living in residential aged care than in their
own home. The role of supporting caregivers was highlighted as an important consideration.
Conclusions: There is limited research on effective housing and support models for people with HD. It is
evident that people with HD face unique challenges that need to be identified to establish a best practice
framework for housing and support in this population.

Scoping psychological support pathways for adults with
primary brain tumour across Australia: A health
professional survey

Tamara Ownsworth1, Ursula Sansom-Daly2, Kerryn Pike3, Katarzyna Lion1, Eng-Siew Koh4,5,6,
Georgia Halkett7, Mark Pinkham8,9, Raymond Chan10 and Haryana Dhillon11

1School of Applied Psychology & The Hopkins Centre, Menzies Health Institute Queensland Griffith University, Queensland,
2School of Women’s and Children’s Health, UNSW Medicine, NSW, 3School of Psychology & Public health, La Trobe
University, VIC, 4South Western Sydney Clinical School, University of New South Wales, Faculty of Medicine, NSW,
5Liverpool and Macarthur Cancer Therapy Centres, Liverpool, Australia, and, 6Ingham Institute for Applied Medical
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Research, Liverpool, Australia, 7Curtin School of Nursing, Curtin University, WA, 8School of Medicine, University of
Queensland, QLD, 9Department of Radiation Oncology, Princess Alexandra Hospital, QLD, 10Caring Futures Institute,
College of Nursing and Health Sciences, Flinders University, South Australia and 11Faculty of Science, University of
Sydney, NSW

Background and objectives: Despite the well-recognized psychosocial impacts of brain tumour, there is
limited understanding of the clinical pathways for accessing psychological support in Australia. This study
aimed to scope the practices of professionals providing supportive care to adults with primary brain
tumour.
Method: Health professionals providing supportive care to individuals with primary brain tumour were
recruited from national organisations and state-level cancer support services. They completed an online
survey on their demographic and work characteristics, the nature of psychological support provided to
adults with brain tumour and family members and perceived barriers or gaps in support.
Results: 107 professionals mainly from psychology (42%), nursing (20%), and social work (10%) back-
grounds completed the survey. Scope of practice differed according to discipline, with psychologists
and nurses most likely to screen for psychological distress (71-76%), whereas psychologists and social
workers more typically provided psychological support sessions (78-82%). Psychologists were more likely
to screen for cognitive impairment (42%) especially in brain injury or neurosurgery settings, whereas
nurses and social workers more commonly provided family-based support (62-73%). Psychological sup-
port was more typically provided in the long-term management phase than early post-treatment.
Professionals perceived gaps in access to psychological support after initial treatment and identified
the need for brain tumour specific training for professionals within psychology/psychiatry.
Conclusions: The provision of psychological support for people with brain tumour varies according to
discipline, work setting and management phase. There is a need for greater access to psychological support
early post-treatment and brain tumour specific training for professionals.

Support in co-located apartments for people with
neurological conditions: Co-design of potential solutions

Di Winkler1, Carolyn Finis1, Kate D’Cruz1, Peter Mulherin1, Monique de Costa1, Alecia Rathbone1,
Amelia Condi1 and Jacinta Douglas1

1The Summer Foundation, Melbourne, Australia

Background and objectives: Over the past five years, co-located Specialist Disability Accommodation
(SDA) apartments integrated into mainstream residential developments have been pioneered and scaled
across Australia. There are over 875 SDA apartments enrolled with the National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS). While these apartments are well designed and located to positively impact the quality
of life and outcomes of tenants, quality of shared support remains an important consideration.
Anecdotal evidence from SDA tenants, SDA providers and support providers suggests that there are a
range of approaches and challenges with how support is funded and delivered within these apartments.
The aims of this project were to: listen to and document the perspectives of tenants, SDA providers and on-
site support (OSS) providers; capture the key challenges; and identify potential solutions to improving the
consistency, quality and cost-effectiveness of disability supports delivered to tenants living in SDA funded
apartments.
Method: Three co-design workshops and 15 follow-up interviews were conducted with 24 participants
including 8 tenants, 8 SDA providers and 8 OSS providers in July-September 2021. All tenants were
NDIS participants with neurological conditions and very high support needs. Thematic analysis enabled
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patterns in the qualitative data to be identified and core themes to be extracted. Summaries of the themes
and potential solutions identified by each stakeholder group were provided to participants for feedback and
verification.
Results: Stakeholders reported that the combination of OSS and 1:1 support delivered in apartments offers
tenants cost effective and flexible support and the ability to tailor supports to meet a diverse range of NDIS
participant needs and preferences. Stakeholders also agreed that the biggest challenges are getting adequate
levels of NDIS funding for housing and support and the inconsistent and limited communication between
the NDIS and stakeholders.
Conclusions: This project provides a rich evidence base for working with stakeholders to develop a range
of potential solutions and resources to address the challenges identified by tenants and providers.

How to session: Practical Recommendations for the
Delivery of Language and Psychosocial Interventions in
Primary Progressive Aphasia

Sharon Savage1, Aida Suárez-González2, Jade Cartwright3, Cathleen Taylor-Rubin4 and Kirrie
Ballard5

1School of Psychological Sciences, College of Engineering, Science and Environment, The University of Newcastle, Callaghan,
New South Wales, Australia, 2Dementia Research Centre, UCL Queen Square Institute of Neurology, University College
London, London, UK, 3School of Occupational Therapy, Social Work and Speech Pathology, Curtin University, Perth,
Australia, 4Department of Speech Pathology, Uniting War Memorial Hospital, South Eastern Sydney Local Health
District War Memorial Hospital, Waverley, NSW, Australia and 5Brain & Mind Centre, University of Sydney, Sydney,
Australia

Synopsis of session:
In this “How to” session, we will present a highly practical series of recommendations and guide-
lines for implementing 4 types of interventions to assist people living with Primary Progressive
Aphasia (PPA). Firstly, we will outline word retrieval interventions, with a specific focus on how to
tailor stimuli and practices to enhance maintenance and retention of spoken vocabulary. We will
then extend beyond single word therapies to provide practical strategies and tips to support the
implementation of the NARNIA intervention – a discourse intervention to help people with PPA
organise and structure their everyday communication (e.g. to give opinions, share personal stories,
recount recent events). To address motor speech difficulties which affect the intelligibility of
speech and its fluent and rhythmic properties, we will summarise the available evidence regarding
approaches for apraxia of speech., discuss principles governing how the motor system (re)learns
speech skills, and how therapeutic practice can be structured to optimise this learning and sustain
function for as long as possible. Lastly, we will discuss education and support programs which aim
to improve quality of life in people living with PPA. Here, we will consider practical advice when
providing these programs, both for individuals and for groups, and discuss the differing impacts of
the three clinical phenotypes, at various levels of progression. We will address issues regarding
service delivery in private and public health settings, supporting caregivers and the development
of national education and support resources.

Learning objectives:
• Understand how to deliver different therapeutic approaches to people living with the 3 main
forms of PPA

• Identify resources to help package communication interventions for people with PPA
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• Reflect on challenges to measuring intervention outcomes
• Recognise the importance of tailoring materials to the individual to maximise maintenance
and generalisation

Is word learning enough? Exploring the effects of verb
and noun treatment on connected speech production

Cathleen Taylor-Rubin1,2, Lyndsey Nickels2 and Karen Croot3

1UnitingWar Memorial Hospital, Waverley, NSW, Australia, 2Macquarie University, Sydney, NSW, Australia and 3University
of Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia

Background and Objectives: Lexical retrieval impairment is a pervasive and distressing feature of both
stroke-induced and progressive aphasia impacting on successful communication. Clinicians, people with
aphasia and their families identify improvement in daily communication as an essential treatment out-
come. While treatment has been demonstrated to improve lexical retrieval of treated items, evidence of
generalisation to connected speech is scarce. In this study we aimed to determine whether, in people with
primary progressive aphasia (PPA), when improvements in lexical retrieval are evidenced by improved
single word noun and verb picture confrontation naming, these same lexical items can be produced in
a verb phrase; a basic unit of connected speech.
Method: We systematically examined changes in verb phrase production following lexical retrieval treat-
ment in a series of single case experimental design studies. Four individuals with PPA (three semantic
variant, one logopenic variant) undertook a sequence of verb and noun lexical retrieval treatments using
Repetition and Reading in the Presence of a Picture. We analysed the effects of treatment on verb naming,
noun naming and verb phrase production using Weighted Statistics.
Results: Production of treated nouns- and/or verbs-in-isolation significantly improved following treat-
ment for three of the four participants. Verb phrase production did not improve for one participant (log-
openic PPA), perhaps due to the relatively small treatment dose. Two participants (semantic variant PPA)
did however, demonstrate generalisation, with improvement in treated verbs and also in their use of those
verbs in (untreated) verb phrases. For these two participants, verb phrase production improved most after
lexical retrieval treatment had been completed for both nouns and verbs.
Conclusions: Lexical retrieval treatment offers people with PPA opportunity to regain personally relevant
vocabulary items, but the full benefit of treatment can only be realized if those successfully treated vocab-
ulary items can be used in everyday speech. In this study, we demonstrated that a combined approach of
lexical retrieval treatment of both verbs and nouns, can result in beneficial generalisation to verb phrase,
benefitting production of connected speech for some individuals with semantic variant PPA.

NDIS speak up: Speech Pathologists perspectives’ on
provision of NDIS services to people with an acquired
brain injury

Emma Power1, Anna Parker1, Melissa Miao1 and Brooke Ryan1

1University of Technology Sydney, Ultimo, NSW, Australia

Background and objectives: The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) has altered the landscape
of funding and service delivery for people with an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI). Speech Pathologists
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facilitate access to long-term and person-centred funding and supports for people with ABI. However,
navigating the NDIS is reportedly highly complex, and experiences and support needs of speech pathol-
ogists are largely unknown. We aimed to understand perspectives and experiences of speech pathologists
providing NDIS services for people with ABI to develop critical support resources.
Method: Design: A phenomenological qualitative focus group study. Participants: 16 Speech Pathologists
with 6+ months clinical experience delivering NDIS-based services to clients with ABI. Participants worked
in both public and private sector rehabilitation services (mean 11 years post-graduate experience) and
provided informed consent. Procedure: Three focus groups and three interviews (due to availability) were
conducted online covering NDIS-related experiences, barriers/facilitators and training needs. Analysis:
Video-recorded data was transcribed and analysed using reflexive thematic analysis. Rigour: Design/
reporting followed COREQ guidelines for qualitative research.
Results: The first focus group highlighted that the NDIS is a crucial system for supporting people with ABI
with increased access to support and community accommodation. Key facilitators included (i) Respectful
Communication between NDIS members (e.g., planners, support coordinators, client and family) and (ii)
Speaking the NDIS language in reports and plans. However, overall the NDIS system is very challenging
to navigate, with uncertainty on allocating numbers of hours and dollars of funding per person and chang-
ing administrative requirements. The complex nature of ABI contributed to further challenges due to fre-
quent comorbidities and insight difficulties, compounded when clients and referrers could not access specialist
clinicians with ABI experience. Training specific to ABI and the NDIS is needed to meet these challenges. All
data has been collected and finalised themes from the remaining data will be shared at the conference.
Conclusion: Benefits of the NDIS for people with ABI were balanced with many challenges navigating a
complex system for individuals who present with complex health conditions. Future training supports
specific to ABI and the NDIS are required to address these needs.

Beyond Primary Progressive Aphasia: A Scoping Review
of Spoken Language Impairments in Other
Neurodegenerative Dementias

Sharon Savage1, Aida Suarez-Gonzalez2, Alice Cassani3, Raga Gopalan3 and Joshua Stott4

1School of Psychological Sciences, University of Newcastle, New South Wales, Australia, 2Dementia Research Centre, UCL
Queen Square Institute of Neurology, UCL, London, UK, 3Discipline of Psychology, University of Exeter, Washington Singer
Laboratories, Exeter, UK and 4Research Department of Clinical, Educational and Health Psychology, University College
London, London, UK

Background and Objectives: While awareness has grown over the last 40 years regarding Primary
Progressive Aphasia (PPA) and the debilitating language impairments that may arise in such conditions,
it is important to note that progressive language difficulties are not unique to PPA. The aim of this scoping
review was to identify the range, severity, and impact of spoken language difficulties in 8 other forms of
dementia, and to critique the research evidence on current language interventions in these conditions.
Method: A search was conducted on the following databases: PubMed, MEDLINE, OVID-EMBASE,
PsycINFO and SpeechBITE. Dementia types included Parkinson’s disease dementia, dementia with
Lewy bodies, Progressive supranuclear palsy, Cortico-basal syndrome, behaviour variant frontotemporal
dementia, early-onset Alzheimer’s disease, posterior cortical atrophy and motor neuron disease associated
with FTD. Both the QualSyst tool and the PEDro-P scale were used to assess methodological rigor of
studies
Results: The search revealed 73 eligible studies, of which 64% were rated as good quality according to
QualSyst criteria. A range of expressive and receptive language impairments were identified, although only
in certain cases was a full aphasic syndrome described. Little information was provided regarding severity.
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Surprisingly, no papers described the impact of these language impairments on everyday living or pre-
sented data regarding language therapies to treat them.
Conclusions: There is a need to conduct studies which assess the impact of spoken language impairments
on activities of daily living and quality of life for people living with non-language led dementias. The
underlying mechanisms (both linguistic and cognitive) should be identified in order to inform effect inter-
ventions. Trials of language therapy are then required to support evidence-based treatment for these
people.

Preliminary efficacy and feasibility of a counselling
education program on speech pathologists’ self-efficacy
and self-rated competency for counselling in post-stroke
aphasia

Jasvinder K. Sekhon1,2, Jennifer Oates1, Ian Kneebone2,3 and Miranda L Rose1,2

1School of Allied Health, Human Services and Sport, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 2Centre of Research
Excellence in Aphasia Recovery and Rehabilitation, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia and 3Discipline of Clinical
Psychology, Graduate School of Health, University of Technology Sydney, Sydney, Australia

Background and Objectives: People affected by post-stroke aphasia experience a range of psychological
issues. Speech pathologists have a role in supporting psychological wellbeing but identify that providing
counselling to patients and carers is a challenge in aphasia rehabilitation. A literature review identified
content, duration, format, and evaluation for an education module that may be effective in improving
speech pathologists’ knowledge, skills, and confidence in counselling to support psychological wellbeing
in post-stroke aphasia. We aimed to evaluate the preliminary efficacy and feasibility of an online counsel-
ling education program delivered over 5 weeks and comprising of 7 hours of self-directed learning via a
university Learning Management System and a 3-hour online workshop facilitated by a speech pathologist
via Zoom.
Method: A two arm pilot randomised controlled trial with a waitlist control condition investigated changes
in self-efficacy and self-reported competency for counselling in post-stroke aphasia. Feasibility outcomes
included rate of recruitment, workshop attendance, and participant attrition at follow-up. Fifty-two speech
pathologists working in post-stroke aphasia were recruited via community, clinical and professional data
bases in Australia. After enrolment, 49 participants were randomised and stratified by previous counselling
training of more than 1 day, and co-work with psychologists when addressing psychological wellbeing in
post-stroke aphasia. Participants were assessed pre-, post program (primary endpoint) and at 5-week fol-
low-up.
Results: Statistically significant improvements were seen in speech pathologists’ self-efficacy (F(1,44) =
23.388, p = .0005, partial η2 = .347) and self-rated competency for counselling (F(1,44) = 24.12, p =
.0005, partial η2 = .354) at post-education compared to wait list control. Effects were maintained at 5-week
follow-up. Higher than expected recruitment targets were achieved within 1 month of advertising. There
was high attendance to the online workshops (n=46) and a low attrition rate with 41 participants com-
pleting follow-up measures.
Conclusions: This online counselling program improved speech pathologists’ self-efficacy and self-rated
competency for counselling in post-stroke aphasia. Strong interest, and engagement in this study suggests
preliminary feasibility and warrants a definitive trial and possible translation of this program into practice.
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How to Session: ’How to’ consider the use of technology
for executive function support after acquired brain
injury (ABI): Development and testing new information
and education resources for people with ABI, their
families and clinicians working with them

Libby Callaway1,2, Grahame Simpson3,4,5, Em Bould1, Lisa Licciardi1, Jade Hurst6 and Jacqueline
Scott7

1Occupational Therapy Department, School of Primary and Allied Health Care, Monash University, Frankston, Australia,
2Rehabilitation, Ageing and Independent Living Research Centre, School of Primary and Allied Health Care, Monash
University, Frankston, Australia, 3Brain injury Rehabilitation Research Group, Ingham Institute for Applied Medical
Research, Sydney, Australia, 4Liverpool Brain Injury Rehabilitation Unit, Liverpool, Australia, 5John Walsh Centre for
Rehabilitation Research, Kolling Institute, University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia, 6Research and Evaluation Team,
Strategy Sectors & Research Division, Transport Accident Commission (TAC), Geelong, Australia and 7Lifetime Care, icare
New South Wales (NSW), Sydney, Australia

Session Synopsis:
Mainstream and assistive technologies offer opportunity to change the way support is delivered to
people with acquired brain injury (ABI). Smart home, wearable and mobile technologies, and asso-
ciated mobile applications, can offer varied approaches to compensate for executive dysfunction.
However, tools to guide consideration and selection of technology for compensatory cognitive sup-
port are lacking for both people who may use this technology, and people who advise on its use.

This ’How To’ session will present a draft set of information and education resources for eval-
uating technologies which may be used to compensate for executive dysfunction following ABI.
Varied resources have been designed for two audiences: people with ABI and their families and
clinicians working with them. Workshop attendees will explore the use of the resources via a case
scenario (contributed by our team’s lived experience collaborators) to evaluate and consider fea-
tures of technology that can be customised to a user’s goals and support needs. There will be an
opportunity to provide structured feedback about the utility of these resources, based on this
applied experience.

Learning objectives:
At the end of this session, participants will have:

1 Gained a greater understanding of the good practice steps, assessment tools and processes
that underpin a clinician’s role in advising on assistive technology;

2 Learned about a new set of technology information resources developed by a research team
in collaboration with people with lived experience of ABI; health professionals; researchers
and social and injury insurers;

3 Been offered an opportunity to test the resources being developed, using a case scenario con-
tributed by lived experience collaborators;

4 Contributed feedback which will further inform the resource design and utility for both peo-
ple with ABI and their families, as well as people who advise them on technologies used for
executive function support.
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How to Session: What person-centred care really means
for service provision

Kylie Smith1 and Trudy Minett1

1Lifetime Support Authority, South Australia, Australia

Synopsis of session:
Busting the myth that being person-centred is the same as being nice or providing good customer
service. Person-centred care is about knowing and understanding a person’s hopes, dreams and
aspirations, and establishing a relationship that acknowledges and takes account of the uniqueness
of that person.

Service provision that effectively utilises person-centred care will:

• Support the person to reach their own level of maximum independence and transition to the
community

• Minimise long term over-dependence on service provision
• Optimise health and wellbeing outcomes.

Learning objectives:
• Explain how a person-centred care approach in service provision contributes to better health
and wellbeing outcomes.

• Recognise service provision behaviour that characterises a person-centred care approach

POSTERS

An online multimodal intervention for people with brain
injury and their communication partners to improve
their conversation skills together: a proof-of-concept
study

Petra Avramovic1, Rachael Rietdijk1, Michelle Attard1, Belinda Kenny2, Emma Power3, Renee Lim1,
Nick Rushworth4, Liza MacLean5 and Leanne Togher1

1The University of Sydney, Camperdown, NSW, Australia, 2University of Western Sydney, Sydney, NSW, Australia,
3University of Technology Sydney, Ultimo, NSW, Australia, 4Brain Injury Australia, NSW, Australia and 5Cerebral Palsy
Alliance, Sydney, NSW, Australia

Background and Objectives: People with traumatic brain injury (TBI) experience communication break-
down in everyday interactions many years after injury. Access to long term services is essential, however it
is especially limited in rural locations1. Digital health can overcome the challenges of travel, improve cost
efficiencies, and improve outcomes2. Convers-ABI-lity is a novel multimodal intervention adapted from
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previous evidence-based programs, TBI Express3 and TBIconneCT4, and has been developed using co-
design. The aim of this research was to investigate feasibility of using convers-ABI-lity to improve con-
versations between people with TBI and their communication partners (CP).
Method: This proof-of-concept study included three dyads as participants, consisting of a person with
severe TBI and a usual CP. Participants completed convers-ABI-lity, an 8-week conversation skills inter-
vention program consisting of weekly videoconference sessions with a clinician and self-guided online
modules. Outcome measures included pre-, post- and follow-up blinded ratings of casual and purposeful
conversation samples using the Adapted Kagan Scales5 and self-report measures such as the La Trobe
Communication Questionnaire6. The Adapted Kagan Scales are 9-point rating scales (ranging from 0
to 4) for two core areas (Interaction and Transaction for people with TBI; Acknowledging and
Revealing Competence for CPs). An improvement of 0.5 was considered a clinically significant change.
Feedback from participants about their experience with the program was analysed qualitatively.
Results: In casual conversation, one participant with TBI improved at post training for Transaction and all
participants improved at follow up for Interaction. At follow-up, two CPs improved in Acknowledging
Competence (AC) and all three improved on Revealing Competence (RC). On purposeful conversation,
two participants with TBI improved in both Interaction and Transaction by at least 1.0 at follow up. One
CP improved in AC and RC post intervention, and by follow up all CPs improved in these measures.
Qualitative feedback indicated the training was positively received. Participants recommended the length
of program be extended to provide opportunity for revision of key concepts.
Conclusion: convers-ABI-lity may increase accessibility to specialist communication training for people
with TBI and their carers. This proof-of-concept study is the foundation of planning a study with a larger
participant sample.

Effectiveness of non-pharmacological interventions for
agitation during post-traumatic amnesia following
traumatic brain injury: A systematic review

Sarah L. Carrier1,2, Jennie Ponsford1,2,3, Ruby K. Phyland1,2, Amelia J. Hicks1,2 and Adam McKay1,2,3

1Turner Institute for Brain and Mental Health, School of Psychological Sciences, Monash University, Melbourne, Australia,
2Monash-Epworth Rehabilitation Research Centre, Epworth Healthcare, Melbourne, Australia and 3Rehabilitation and
Mental Health Division, Epworth Healthcare, Melbourne, Australia

Background and Objectives: Agitation is frequently observed in the early recovery period following trau-
matic brain injury (TBI), known as post-traumatic amnesia (PTA). Non-pharmacological interventions are
commonly used to manage agitation, yet their efficacy is largely unknown. The aim of this systematic
review was to synthesise current evidence on the effectiveness of non-pharmacological interventions
for agitation during PTA in adults with TBI.
Method: Key databases searched included MEDLINE Ovid SP interface, PubMed, CINAHL, Excerpta
Medica Database, PsycINFO and CENTRAL, with additional online reviewing of key journals and clinical
trial registries to identify published or unpublished studies up to May 2020. Eligible studies included par-
ticipants aged 16 years and older, showing agitated behaviours during PTA. Any non-pharmacological
interventions for reducing agitation were considered, with any comparator accepted. Eligible studies were
critically appraised for methodological quality using Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Instruments
and findings were reported in narrative form.
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Results: Twelve studies were included in the review: two randomised cross-over trials, three quasi-experi-
mental studies, four cases series and three case reports. Non-pharmacological interventions included music
therapy, behavioural and environmental strategies (such as antecedent modification and contingency man-
agement), physical restraints and electroconvulsive therapy. Key methodological concerns included
absence of a control group, a lack of formalised agitation measurement and inconsistent concomitant
use of pharmacology. Interventions involving music therapy had the highest level of evidence, although
study quality was generally moderate to low.
Conclusions: Overall, there was a lack of evidence for the effectiveness of any non-pharmacological inter-
ventions for managing agitation during the PTA period after TBI. Randomised controlled trials with inclu-
sion of a control group and use of a formal measurement tool for assessing agitation are a critical next step
in developing suitable recommendations for the effective non-pharmacological management of agitation
after TBI.

One Size Does Not Fit All: A qualitative investigation into
the housing needs and preferences of people with
Huntington’s Disease

Lee Cubis1,2, Elise Davis1,2, Clement T. Loy3,4, Di Winkler1,2 and Jacinta Douglas1,2

1Summer Foundation Ltd, Melbourne, Australia, 2Living with Disability Research Centre, La Trobe University, Melbourne,
Australia, 3Brain and Mind Centre, The University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia and 4Garvan Institute of Medical Research,
Sydney, Australia

Background and Objectives:Huntington’s disease (HD) results in progressive cognitive, physical and psy-
chiatric symptoms, eventually resulting in a prolonged palliative stage and death. Due to the complex inter-
play of these symptoms, housing and support needs of people with HD change as the disease progresses,
often resulting in admission to residential aged care. It remains unclear which housing and support models
are effective for people with HD to be able to be supported for their whole lives in the community. The aim
of this research was to explore professional and caregiver perspectives on the housing and support needs of
people with HD.
Method: Qualitative interviews were conducted with 21 professionals internationally who had expertise in
housing and support for people with HD and 11 caregivers of people with HD. Semi-structured interview
questions focused on the housing and support models that exist for people with HD in the country they
were based, evidence of their effectiveness and opportunities to further improve housing and support.
Results: Five overarching themes emerged: 1) The dynamic and fast changing course of HD; 2) Family
dynamics in the context of a hereditary genetic disease; 3) Access to housing and support in an environment
of very limited options; 4) Needs and considerations for complex physical, cognitive and behavioural symp-
toms; and 5) Types of housing and support models that exist internationally. It was evident that no “one size
fits all” approach would meet the needs of this heterogeneous population.
Conclusions: People with HD require a responsive and flexible system of funding to remain living at home
or in specialist housing that matches physical and behavioural needs. Disability, Allied Health, and nursing
supports underpinned by expertise in HD are crucial for sustainable disability support and the ability for
informal caregivers to maintain their role.
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The impact of physical activity on social cognition,
cognition and mood following TBI: A randomised
controlled trial protocol

Tom De Pauw1, Barbra Zupan1, Stanton Rob1 and Corneel Vandelanotte1

1CQ University, North Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia

Background and Objectives:Difficulties with various aspects of social cognition following traumatic brain
injury (TBI) are well documented. The rapidly expanding focus on social cognition presents an opportu-
nity to explore holistic integrative approaches in rehabilitation. This study aims to explore the impact of a
physical activity program on heart rate variability and social cognition for people with TBI. It is known that
limited participation in physical activity (PA) puts people with TBI at a significant health risk but increas-
ing PA in this population positively impacts physical health, mood, and cognition. Thus, it is hypothesised
that the same improvement can be attained for social cognition. Studies with people without TBI have
actually reported a connection between heart rate variability and facial emotion perception, supporting
this hypothesis.
Method: 20 adults with moderate to severe TBI will be recruited for this randomised controlled trial.
Participants are eligible if they are currently engaging in less than 90 minutes of physical activity per week.
Participants individually complete a 12-week exercise program, supervised by an accredited exercise phys-
iologist. Pre- and post- intervention measurements will include objective data from the accelerometer, self-
report questionnaires measuring mood and social participation, and researcher-administered assessments
to investigate the impact of the exercise program on social cognition, cognition, executive functioning and
general physical health (including heart rate variability).
Results: This protocol is currently being implemented. The links between social cognition, cognition,
mood and physical activity (including heart rate variability) will be discussed. An overview of the protocol
will be presented, including rationale, methods, and challenges faced in implementing the protocol to date.
Conclusion: This innovative protocol has the potential to improve social cognition, cognition and mood
alongside physical health, offering a prospective holistic approach to rehabilitation for people with TBI.

The relationship between aggression and social
disinhibition following severe TBI

Michaela Filipčíková1 and Skye McDonald1

1School of Psychology, University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW, Australia

Background and Objectives: Both aggression and social disinhibition are common following severe trau-
matic brain injury (TBI), with similar prevalence rates. While both are linked to damage of the frontal
lobes, it is not known whether they represent the same underlying construct and they are usually studied
separately. Furthermore, aggression following TBI has been studied extensively and various treatment pro-
grams have been trialled whereas research evidence about social disinhibition is limited. Establishing the
association between aggression and social disinhibition would facilitate a better conceptualization of these
disorders. The aim of the current study was to determine whether social disinhibition and aggression co-
occur and correlate in a sample of people with severe TBI.
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Methods: The Buss-Perry Aggression Questionnaire (BPAQ), Frontal Systems Behavior Scale (FrSBe), and
an observational measure of social disinhibition (Social Disinhibition Interview - SDI) were completed by
25 individuals with severe TBI and 25 healthy control participants.
Results: In the TBI group, higher levels of observed social disinhibition were associated with higher levels
of anger, as measured by BPAQ. No significant correlations were found between FrSBe (informant-report)
and any of the BPAQ subscales, or BPAQ total score in the TBI group. In the control group, no significant
correlations were found between SDI score and any of the BPAQ subscales, or BPAQ total score. Higher
self-reported disinhibition (FrSBe) was associated with higher rates of physical aggression, anger and total
score on the BPAQ.
Conclusion: These results suggest that people with TBI who are socially disinhibited might also experience
unregulated anger (the emotional component of aggression). This might not necessarily translate into
aggression towards other people, as it appears to do in healthy individuals without brain injury. One pos-
sible reason may be that another frequent sequela of brain injury, i.e. apathy may reduce motivation
towards aggressive behaviour.

The experience of spousal relationships from the
perspective of people with aphasia: Results from cross
sectional and longitudinal interviews

Amy Ford1, Jacinta Douglas1,3 and Robyn O’Halloran1,2

1Allied Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia, 2La Trobe University, NHMRC Centre for Research Excellence
Aphasia Recovery and Rehabilitation and 3Summer Foundation, Box Hill, Melbourne, Australia
Correspondence: Email: 3533872@students.latrobe.edu.au

Background and Objectives: Psychosocial difficulties are among the most pervasive and challenging issues
for people following stroke and aphasia. Relationships are frequently impacted and in particular the spou-
sal relationship is subject to challenges and changes. This presentation aims to present the experiences of
people with aphasia around their spousal relationships using both cross sectional retrospective reports and
longitudinal data gathered from participants.
Method: This presentation is part of a larger study which investigates the experience of a range of rela-
tionship types following aphasia. Two groups of participants were recruited and interviewed. The first
group comprised ten adults who were recruited from community aphasia groups and who ranged from
five months to nine years post onset. These participants were interviewed on two occasions and were asked
to relate their experiences. The second group comprised seven participants who were recruited from inpa-
tient rehabilitation units and who were interviewed on four occasions beginning around the time of their
discharge home. Researchers adopted a constructivist grounded theory approach and data were transcribed
and coded and then analysed using a constant comparative method. Analysis is ongoing.
Results: Spousal relationships are subject to a range of changes following the onset of aphasia. Spouses deal
with significant alterations to life goals, an increase in conflict and vastly changed roles. Spouses are an
important source of support and the need for support is acknowledged for both partners. In relation to
supporting communication it is important that support is balanced with allowing independence and self-
expression for the person with aphasia.
Conclusions: Spouses relationships are often central and supportive following the onset of aphasia but are
also subject to changes and challenges. These findings have clear practice implications for facilitating more
positive relationships for people with aphasia.
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Assessing the impact of NeuroBITE for clinicians,
researchers, and decision-makers

Paul Gertler1, Janet Doubleday1, Michaela Filipcikova1, Christine Taylor2, Robyn Tate1 and on behalf
of the NeuroBITE board

1John Walsh Centre for Rehabilitation Research, Kolling Institute, Northern Clinical School, Faculty of Medicine and Health,
The University of Sydney and 2Cortex Communication Partners, Sydney

Background and Objectives: The NeuroBITE resource was established as the PsycBITE evidence database
in 2004 with the aim of being the “go-to” source for studies of cognitive, behavioural, and other treatments
for psychological problems and issues occurring as a consequence of acquired brain impairment (ABI).
Since then, there has been a proliferation of research and the database now holds almost 7,000 studies
that have been identified for their relevance to neurorehabilitation. Randomised controlled trials and sin-
gle-case experimental design studies are rated for methodological quality. The authors sought to establish
who was using the resource, why they were using it and to evaluate the user experience, with the aim to
assess the real-world impact of NeuroBITE.
Method: An online survey was created by the board of NeuroBITE and was distributed via professional
networks, including at an ASSBI national conference.
Results: Sixty-seven respondents completed the survey, of whom 29.9% were first-time users of
NeuroBITE. The most common workplaces of respondents were hospitals (40.9%) and universities
(39.4%). Almost 45% were seeking articles for research projects and 38.8% were seeking ideas for inter-
ventions. The three most common disciplines were psychology (40.4%), physiotherapy (32.7%) and occu-
pational therapy (19.2%). Most respondents were working frequently with ABI patients and 75.4% were
from Australia. Almost all respondents rated the website and search function positively on ease of use,
however only a small proportion gave the highest ratings on usability. In relation to the signature features
of NeuroBITE, most users found ratings of the methodological rigour of studies and the rehabilitation
summaries useful. Most thought that adding practice guidelines would be useful.
Conclusions: Evaluation of NeuroBITE by a user survey found that the current audience are largely
researchers and clinicians who are well-versed in ABI who go to NeuroBITE to help identify studies to
assist with research and clinical practice. The key features (method quality ratings and rehabilitation sum-
maries) were found to be useful. The survey suggested several avenues for development of NeuroBITE.
A major recommendation was to include practice guidelines, thereby increasing the capacity of clinicians
who have less familiarity with ABI. There are now 42 practice guidelines on the database.

Speech language therapists’ perceptions of working
with people with aphasia and co-occurring cognitive
impairment.

Robyn Gibson1, Clare McCann1 and Alan Barber2

1Speech Science, School of Psychology, The University of Auckland, Auckland New Zealand and 2Centre for Brain Research,
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, The University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand

Background and Objectives: Communication and cognitive impairment are often areas of need within a
stroke population, both in terms of research and clinical practice, and an evidence-practice gap has been
identified for both people with aphasia and those with specific cognitive impairments. This study is part of
a bigger doctoral research project investigating the evidence-practice gap from the perspectives of both
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people with aphasia and SLTs. This presentation will provide participants responses to questions regarding
working with people with aphasia and co-occurring cognitive impairment.
Method: A questionnaire was distributed through social media networks to SLTs across the world. The
questions included a range of demographic questions, multiple choice, and open questions.
Results: The majority of respondents were evenly split between those working in New Zealand (n=43),
Australia (n=44) and USA (n=44). In response to the question of how SLTs approach the overlap
between aphasia and cognitive impairment, the most frequent responses were to liaise with MDT
members and to focus on functional tasks. In response to the question of who does cognitive rehabili-
tation for people with aphasia, 66% reported that the SLT would do this, 35% reported occupational
therapy, 15% reported neuropsychology and 6% reported that no one would do cognitive rehabilitation
for people with aphasia. Respondents reported that it would make a difference if the cognitive
impairment was pre-existing or occurred at the same time as the aphasia, with the most frequent
responses were that it would affect the person’s ability to improve, it would affect how interventions
were tailored to that person, and it would affect the clinical decisions around taking a rehabilitation or
compensatory approach to therapy interventions post-stroke. Conclusions: This study shows that SLTs
perceptions of rehabilitation for people with aphasia and co-occurring cognitive impairment vary
widely, and that whether that person had pre-existing cognitive impairment may have a significant
impact on the rehabilitation that they receive, including a small number of people with aphasia
who may not receive any cognitive rehabilitation at all. This study is small but may provide useful
information for those looking at the rehabilitation provided to people with aphasia, and the evi-
dence-practice gap.

The Flynn effect in estimates of premorbid intellectual
functioning in an Australian sample

Andrew McGrath1, Matt Thomas1,2,3, Nicole Sugden1 and Clive Skilbeck4

1School of Psychology, Charles Sturt University, Bathurst, NSW, Australia, 2Marathon Health, Bathurst, NSW, Australia,
3Western NSW Local Health District, Orange, NSW, Australia and 4School of Psychology, University of Tasmania, Sandy
Bay, Australia

Background and objectives: While the Flynn effect is a well-recognised phenomenon impacting tests of
cognitive ability, little research has been conducted into its relevance for tests of premorbid ability. This
study aimed to investigate whether estimated FSIQ scores from four commonly used word reading tasks
(the NART, NART2, WTAR, and TOPF) were influenced by the Flynn effect.
Method: We administered the NART, WTAR, and TOPF to 120 healthy community-dwelling adults.
Using these raw scores, we calculated estimated FSIQ scores using the predictive models published in
the relevant manuals and compared these with scores obtained on the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of
Intelligence (WASI-II).
Results: We found a linear increase in estimated FSIQ, with the oldest reading task, the NART (1981),
returning the highest scores and the most recent, the TOPF (2011), the lowest. The NART, WTAR
US, and TOPF US overestimated intellectual ability compared with current intellectual functioning mea-
sured by the WASI-II.
Conclusions: Our findings indicated tests of premorbid functioning appear to be subject to the Flynn
effect, and clinicians should exercise caution in using older word reading tasks such as the NART. Our
results support the need for Australian standardisations of these instruments.
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Cognitive Testing Accuracy can be Impeded by Vision
Loss

Anne Macnamara1, Scott Coussens1, Victor R. Schinazi2, Celia Chen3 and Tobias Loetscher1

1Cognitive Ageing and Impairment Neurosciences, UniSA Justice & Society, University of South Australia, Adelaide, SA,
Australia, 2Department of Psychology, Faculty of Society & Design, Bond University, Gold Coast, QLD, Australia and
3Department of Ophthalmology, Flinders Medical Centre, Flinders University, Adelaide, SA, Australia

Background and Objectives:Assessing cognition is an important part of the diagnosis and management of
disorders affecting the brain. However, comorbid conditions in older adults, such as visual impairments,
may impact cognitive test performance such that lower test scores may be caused by difficulties seeing the
task material. We conducted an experiment to explore the impact of macular degeneration on cognitive
testing.
Method: Twenty-four normally sighted participants (aged 18–60) completed two cognitive tasks: a vision-
dependent reaction time task and vision-independent verbal fluency test. Each task was administered
twice, under normal and simulated vision conditions. Macular degeneration was simulated with a ten-
degree central scotoma in a set of 6/60 visual acuity goggles.
Results: RepeatedmeasuresANOVAs revealed significantly slower responses (p<0.001, n2=0.14), by up to 25
percentile ranks, for the reaction time task in the simulated macular degeneration condition, compared with
normal vision. There was no significant difference (p=0.78) between conditions for the verbal fluency test.
Conclusions: Our findings, that simulated visual impairment negatively affects performance in a vision-
dependent cognitive test, but not the vision-independent test, corroborates previous paper-and-pencil
studies. The findings suggest that low test scores, obtained in tests where sight is essential to the task should
be interpreted with caution, as the scores may only partly reflect cognitive impairments. Unless precau-
tionary measures are taken to account for individual differences in vision (e.g., vision screening prior to
cognitive assessments), inaccurate test scores could contribute towards the misdiagnosis of conditions such
as mild cognitive impairment.

Implementing and evaluating a cognitive rehabilitation
group with clients following Acquired Brain Injury (ABI)
and its impact on everyday living skills, at a community
based residential staged- rehabilitation service
in Perth, WA

Ashlee Nichols1 and Adelene Yap1

1Brightwater Care Group, Perth, Western Australia, Australia

Background and Objectives: Evidence suggests that a combination of education, remedial and functional
approaches to cognitive rehabilitation results in the greatest improvement for clients following ABI.
Additionally, delivery in a group setting has been demonstrated to develop greater insight and awareness
of cognitive difficulties. The aim was to implement an effective cognitive rehabilitation group encompass-
ing education, remedial and compensatory cognitive strategies, provide opportunity to discuss lived expe-
riences to develop participant’s insight and awareness and to assess the benefits of the group and the
translation into everyday living skills.
Method: The group was delivered to six clients who resided in the moderate care stage of the rehabilitation
service and experienced difficulties in primary cognitive domains. The group was conducted twice weekly
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for a ten week period, facilitated under a multidisciplinary model by two Occupational Therapists and a
Speech Pathologist.
Data was collected from clients by the group facilitators pre and post intervention using The
Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination Revised (ACE-R) 2006 and the Awareness questionnaire
(1998). In addition, qualitative surveys were completed by the client’s and their treating allied health team
post intervention. The survey included information regarding client’s level of independence in everyday
living tasks and implementation of learnt compensatory strategies.
Results: All participants reported the group resulted in greater acceptance of their ABI, a more positive
outlook on cognitive rehabilitation and increased confidence completing daily tasks with high cognitive
demands. Treating therapists reported an increased willingness to accept and implement cognitive strate-
gies and more realistic goal setting following the group.
The awareness questionnaire reflected increased insight and awareness for all participants post interven-
tion. Participants achieved improvements in attention and memory on formal assessment with post inter-
vention scores falling into normative data ranges. The mean ACE-R attention pre and post intervention
scores were 14. 6 /18 and 16.8 /18 respectively and pre and post intervention memory scores were 18.8 /26
and 22.4/26 respectively. 12-months post intervention the ACE-R mean attention and memory scores were
16 .6 /18 and 22.4/26.
Conclusion: Engaging in cognitive rehabilitation in a group setting resulted in improved cognitive out-
comes for all participants, primarily in the domains of attention, memory, insight and awareness. The
improved cognitive outcomes resulted in greater confidence with everyday living tasks and translated
to a greater independence within the home and community.

Don’t forget to test! Post Traumatic Amnesia testing at
Sydney Children’s Hospital

Catherine O’Sullivan1 and Terri Belnick1

1Rehab2Kids, Sydney Children’s Hospital (SCH) Randwick, Sydney, Australia
Correspondence: Emails: Catherine.OSullivan1@health.nsw.gov.au and terri.belnick@health.nsw.gov.au

Background and Objectives: Accurate and timely completion of Post Traumatic Amnesia (PTA) testing is
crucial in clinical care and ongoing management of children with traumatic closed head injuries. It was
identified that there are inconsistencies with PTA testing at SCH and other paediatric hospitals. This has
resulted in incorrect/missed administration of assessment.
Method: Benchmarking with tertiary children’s hospitals in Australia and New Zealand was completed.

1. Current processes at SCH for referrals and administration of PTA testing were reviewed.
2. Survey was completed reviewing staff knowledge and confidence related to referrals and administration
of PTA testing at SCH.

3. File audit was completed to determine if appropriate testing was completed and resultant implications of
incorrect/missed administration.

4. Development of policy for PTA testing at SCH.
5. Development of educational resources to disseminate to relevant stakeholders.

Results: A number of children presenting to SCH who met criteria for PTA testing were not appropriately
assessed for PTA. Many of these children continue to demonstrate cognitive sequela related to their brain
injury. Survey results indicated decreased staff awareness and confidence in identifying need for PTA test-
ing and method of referral. Nil formalised pathway existed for screening and referral for PTA testing.
More detailed results will be available including results post education to staff.
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Conclusions: Streamlined processes for PTA administration and referral (plus education to staff) will
likely lead to consistent clinical care for children presenting with a traumatic closed head injury.
Further conclusions to be provided upon project completion.

Living in Limbo: Navigating the Hospital and Discharge
Process for People with Disability and Complex Needs

Eve Roseingrave1,2, Lee Cubis1,2, Ella-Rose Minter1,2, Di Winkler1,2 and Jacinta Douglas1,2

1Summer Foundation Ltd, Melbourne, VIC, Australia and 2Living with Disability Research Centre, La Trobe University,
Melbourne, VIC, Australia

Background and Objectives: People with acquired neurological disability and complex needs are at risk of
lengthy hospital delays and discharge to unsafe or inappropriate housing. Effective discharge planning is
crucial to facilitate better health and psychological outcomes; however, there remain components of the
hospitalisation and discharge trajectory characterised by delays and inconsistencies that, in turn, negatively
impact discharge outcomes. The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to gain an in-
depth understanding of the barriers and facilitators to effective hospital discharge for people with acquired
neurological disability.
Method: People with disability (n = 13), close others (n = 3) and discharge leads (n = 10) completed semi-
structured interviews exploring the hospitalisation and discharge trajectory post-discharge. People with
disability and close others were followed up at 1 month and 6 months post-discharge. Discharge leads
were interviewed 2 weeks following the discharge of the primary participant.
Results: Three interrelated themes emerged: wrangling systems depicted that consistent coordination was
required to navigate complex interfaces between health, disability, and housing sectors throughout dis-
charge. Often this fell to the individual’s close others. Anticipation and early instigation highlighted
the importance of early identification of discharge supports and prompt engagement with the NDIS
and service providers. Post-discharge life reflected the influence of hospitalization and discharge processes
on the experiences of individuals living with acquired disability in the community following discharge.
Conclusions: This qualitative study highlights the ways in which components of the hospitalisation and
discharge trajectory influence discharge and post-discharge outcomes. These novel findings highlight the
need for coordination and consistent processes to ensure timely discharges for people with disability with
housing and supports that match their needs and preferences.

Measuring the complexity and outcomes of Brightwater
clients with acquired brain injury: A whole population
cohort study, 1991-2020

Lakkhina Troeung1, Georgina Mann1, Angelita Martini1 and Janet Wagland2

1Brightwater Research Centre, Brightwater Care Group, Perth, Australia and 2Disability Services, Brightwater Care Group,
Perth, Australia

Background and Objectives: Brightwater Care Group has been a main provider of post-acute neurore-
habilitation and disability support services for people with acquired brain injury (ABI) in Western
Australia (WA) since 1991. The Acquired Brain Injury Community REhabilitation Services OuTcomes
CohoRT (ABI-RESTaRT) study measures the short- and long-term outcomes of all clients of
Brightwater’s brain injury services from inception on 15 March 1991 to 31 December 2020. This
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presentation provides an overview of the functional and psychosocial outcomes of the cohort at discharge
over a 29-year period, and discusses service strengths and opportunities for enhancement, to inform per-
son-centred care.
Method: A retrospective whole-population cohort study comprising all individuals who received post-
acute neurorehabilitation and disability services through Brightwater Care Group, 1991–2020. The study
used both internal clinical and rehabilitation data, and linked hospital, emergency department and mor-
tality data from the WA Data Linkage System. Outcomes evaluated include functional independence (UK
Functional Independence and Assessment Measure; UK FIM+FAM), psychosocial functioning (Mayo-
Portland Adaptability Inventory; MPAI-4), and goal attainment (Goal Attainment Scale; GAS).
Results: 1,011 individuals with ABI were admitted to post-acute services between 1991-2020. Non-trau-
matic injuries (e.g. stroke, hypoxia) were the most prevalent (54.9%, n=555). Mean age at admission was
45.4 years (SD=15.5), and 67.5% of the cohort were male (n=682). Median time from injury to admission
was 10.5 months. On average, all individuals showed clinically significant functional gains at discharge,
with a mean improvement of +18.4 points in FIM+FAM score, p=0.020. Small improvements in psycho-
social functioning were also seen, with a mean reduction of -1.5T points in MPAI-4 score, p<0.001. Over
half (52.2%) of ABI clients achieved their goals at the expected or higher level at discharge.
Conclusions: Brightwater’s brain injury services showed the strongest impact in helping people with com-
plex brain injuries to relearn functional skills and achieve functional rehabilitation goals to live indepen-
dently or with minimal support. Greater focus on psychosocial health would further improve outcomes,
and additional supports are likely needed to better support the psychosocial needs of this population.

Developing an Evidence-based Framework for Early,
Interdisciplinary ABI Vocational Rehabilitation

Kerrin Watter1,3, Alena Murray1,3, Vanette McLennan2,3, Jessica Vogler1, Sarah Jeffery1,3, Mandy
Nielsen1,3, Shelley Ehlers1 and Areti Kennedy1,3

1Acquired Brain Injury Transitional Rehabilitation Service, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Metro South Health, Brisbane,
Australia, 2Griffith University, School of Allied Health Sciences, Brisbane, Australia and 3The Hopkins Centre, Metro
South Health & Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia

Background and Objectives: Adults with acquired brain injury (ABI) can struggle to access specialised
vocational rehabilitation (VR) to support their return to work goals post-injury. Barriers include limita-
tions in service delivery, timing and access to knowledgeable and skilled staff. Providing consistent ABI VR
within existing rehabilitation services may improve access and availability to clients and improve future
outcomes. Developing an evidence-based framework for ABI VR during early community rehabilitation
should improve service quality and consistency and guide service delivery across clinical contexts.
Method: Four study phases were undertaken to identify and generate the contextual knowledge and evidence-
base; these informedABIVRframeworkdevelopment (phase five)whichoccurredusingaKnowledge toAction
framework.TheVRframeworkwas also informedbyguidelines formodel of care and frameworkdevelopment,
Australian national rehabilitation standards and evidence-based practice models.
Results: The evidence-based ABI VR framework developed involves aspects of case-coordination and pro-
gram-based VR, and provides a structure for service delivery by a community rehabilitation team. It details
the specific roles and activities to be undertaken across 5 phases of clinical activity (assessment, goal setting
and rehabilitation planning, intervention, monitoring and evaluation, discharge) and includes service delivery
features of access and timing, using a coordinated interdisciplinary approach, and supporting families.
Conclusions: The developed framework has been implemented in clinical practice, increasing consistency
of VR service provision and access to components of ABI VR. Translation and implementation to other
services/contexts should enable improved access to components of ABI VR for clients.
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Primary health care needs and service utilisation of
NDIS participants with acquired brain injury

Di Winkler1,2, Christopher Pearce3, Jacinta Douglas1,2, Adam McLeod3, Stacey Oliver1,2, Stephen
Weeding3, Karina Gardener3, Hannah Jarman1,2 and Ella-Rose Minter1,2

1The Summer Foundation, Melbourne, Australia, 2Living with Disability Research Centre, School of Allied Health, Human
Services and Sport, La Trobe University, Melbourne, Australia and 3Outcome Health, Melbourne, Australia

Background and objectives: General practitioners play an important role in health management of people
with an acquired brain injury (ABI) and early intervention for prevention of comorbidities and health
complications. The aims of this paper are twofold. First, to present the results of a scoping review regarding
the health care needs and general practice (GP) utilisation of people with ABI. Second, to describe the
health care needs and general practice utilisation of National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) partic-
ipants with ABI and compare them to other NDIS participants and the general population.
Method: A scoping review methodological framework was utilised. Six databases (MEDLINE, PsycInfo,
CINAHL, Scopus, Embase and the Cochrane Library) were searched. This research utilises de-identified
primary care data from Outcome Health’s POLAR (POpulation Level Analysis and Reporting tool).
POLAR GP health records in the Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network were linked with
National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) data to identify 33,767 NDIS participants common to
the NDIA and GP dataset. Within this linked dataset there are 1053 NDIS participants with ABI.
Results: The scoping literature review found that people who have ABI have distinct health care needs and
experience substantially more health problems than the general population. Secondary complications such
as chronic pain, bladder and bowel dysfunction, respiratory conditions and pressure ulcers are more com-
mon. Preliminary analysis of the linked GP-NDIA data set will compare the frequency of preventative care
(e.g. cancer screening, vaccinations) and referrals (e.g. mental health) in GP records for people with ABI
with the general population. Analysis will determine if people with ABI are less likely to have a regular GP.
We will also compare the most common diagnoses, chronic health conditions and frequency of preventable
health conditions across levels of disability severity (low, medium and high) and with the general
population.
Conclusions: The scoping literature review found that people with ABI are at risk of suboptimal health
care. This project provides a rich evidence base for working with stakeholders to co-design potential sol-
utions to improve the primary health experience and outcomes of people with ABI.
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